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the end of one of niv fingers nearly off. 1
screamed loudly, for it was a horrid' wound,
nnd tile blond flowed copiously.
‘Well, upon my word !' remarked Mr.
Somebody'll Come To-night Harrison.
.Here’s another!'
Another! How contemptuous the word
I must bind my he.ir with the myrtle bough,
sounded to me ! I. Margaret llaiiey MonAud gem it with buds of white,
And drive this blush from my burning brow,
roe,
confessedly a belle,- a bounty, a lady
For somebody'll come to-nigbt;
of rare uconiplishmcnts. besides being an
And, while his eye shall discern a grace
heiress to a hundred thousand dollars—I
In the braid and the folded flower,
was just‘another'!
didn't he cull me
He must not And, in my tell talerface,
Why
a person nnd done
with it? Well what
The spell of his wondrous power.
would lie do with my frightful wound ?
I must don the robo whioh he fondly calls
‘Mix n little flour and saltnud putou it,'
A eloud of onchanting light.
said he ; that will stop the bleeding. It is
And sit where the mellowing moonlight falls,
a mere trifle.'
For somebody'll come to-night;
It mnv have been a mere trifle, but it
And while the robe and the pleoe shall seem
Hut the veriest freak of chance.
was enough to inako me swoon.
Or perTis sweet to know that his eye will beam
haps I swooned out of downright vexation
With a tenderer happier glance.
at tho limn.
'Twm thus I sang when the years were few
When 1 recovered, he was gone.
UyThat lay on my girlish head.
nml-by. when Belle nnd f were alone—we
And all the flowers in fancy grew
roomed together- I asked her wlmt Mr.
Were tied with a golden thread.
Harrison said and did when I fainted.
And somebody camo and the whispers there
'He said,’ Belle answered, ‘Lay heron
I cannot repeat them quite;
Hut I know tuy soul went up in prjyer,
her hack, and leave her ulbuc.’
And somebody’s here to-night.
‘Is that all he said ?'
I blush no more at th° whispered vow.
•No; not quite. .Someone brought the
Nor sigh in the soft moonlight;
flour ami salt, and lie put it on your linger,
My robe has a tint of amber now,
and said. ‘There, tie a rag around it.’
And I sit by the anthraeite;
A rag!
And the locks that vied with glo-sy wren
1 should certainly hate this young man.
Have passed to tho silver j,ray;
After that he became such an
Hut the love that decked them with flowers then
Isa holio: love to-day.
object of interest to me that I could scarcely keep my mind off him an hour at a time.
I was not long in learning something of
his history. It seems that alove of adventure had sent him on a cruise round the
world, when lie was a hoy of about sixteen,
His Wits About Him
both Ids parents being dead. He had been
adsent from his native country four years
i
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Harrison would he killed. l|
my face was pale, and I was terribly !
frightened ; but I learned and spoke to him !
•Tell me what to do.”
‘•Take all the ladles shawls, skirts, and :
any other articles of dress that you can ;
spare, ami which are strong; cut them in
strong wide, strips ; tie them firmly together and make a rope.”
I obeyed os calmly as l know he would
have done, but none the less expeditiously
on that account, bo very sure,
llecontin
ued to speak to me nt intervals while I was
doing his bidding, nnJ be spoke as deliberately ns if he stood in safety by inv side.
“Your calmness is quite charming. Miss
Monroe.” said he. --Ite sure and make
the knots tight.
I judge that this tree may
he relied on with perfect confidence for toil
or fifteen minutes
yet. Your rope is long
enough now. I think. Tie a stone to the
end, and let that end down tome- That':
it. All right now.
Do nothing lint hold
fast and stand still, ladies, and* I will come

you.”

the bit, jerked it back and out of the horse’s
teeth, and actually lore the animal’s lips,
so that blood flowed, so
energetic was the
action. There was no resisting the iron
will, backed by the iron nerve. Tile runaway came to a-stop. Mr. Harrison drew
him to the side of the road, and examined
the harness aud boggy carefully.
‘Nothing broken,' lie said. *A very narrow escape. Miss Monroe.
I saw you coming, and lind jnst time to get my wits in order. There, don’t thank me; 1 didn’t
know it was you, and should have done
jnsl the same for auy one else.’
‘Ilut you are hint’?’ said I, noticing that
he

A

!

j

encamped

on

the ]4th of April,

spring near the .Spanish trail, we were
surprised by-the sudden appearance among
us of two .Mexicans, a nmu and a
boy i inn
at a

of the muii was Andreas Foentos, and
that of the boy, la handsome lad of clcrnf
years) I’eblo Hernandez. With o carlftcade of about thirty horse*, they hod oomo
out from l'uebln de los Angelos, near the
Pacific; had los^half of their animal*, stolen by Indians, and now sought my camp
fur aid. Carson and Godey, two Of my
men, volunteered to pursue them with the
Mexican; and, well mounted, the three set
off on the trail. In the evening Foentar
returned, his horse having failN, hot Cassoii mid
Godey had continued the porauit.
In the afternoon of the next day a warwhoop was heard, socii ns Indians make
when returning from n Victorians enterprise
mid soon Carson and Godey appeared!driving before them a blind of horses, recognized by Fuentns to lie a part of thoco they
bail lost. Two bloody scalps, dangling
from the end of Godey’s gon, announced
unuie

limped.

•Yes, the horse trod on my foot.’
•Oh, how unfortunate! Shall I get out?’
"No,’ suid he ; that is. it is unnecessary
that yon should. Sit still and
get r< stoil.
lie will run no more to-day. I promise
yon
lie came around, and placed his lamed foot
carelessly on a wheel of Hie Imggy. and
spoke in his usual calm tone. When a
horse lias had a fine, lively mn like that,
lie is inclined to be quiet 'for the rest of the
'lav. You can drive him hack in
perfect
safety. Tint, I did not know you wore fond
of taking drives all alone by yourself Miss
Mott oe ?*
*J was not riding* alone,* said I,
*my
driver jumped out.’
‘And left vou ?” Haiti In* nMtimiJwtl
‘He ought to lie liorxcwhipped 1 May 1
auk the coward’* name !'
•His name.' said I, ‘is Willinm Willis.’
Mr. Harri*nn stared, amazed.
‘Willi*! 1 hegymir pardon. Miss Monroe
This very coldly. ‘I should not have spok
en ill those terms if I had known thntvour
companion was vour—He stopped, ami hit
his lip.
‘My fiance' you would say, t made quick
response. ‘Hut lie is not my fiance, Mr
Harrison. 1 would sooner marry a woman
than such a coward.'
I spake with some heat, and ho looked
up at my excited face with his dry smile.
‘Will you marry ine,’ .Miss Monroe ?’
‘Yes,’ said I.
And I did.
It was a queer place for a proposal, was
it not ?
Hut my htishsnd is not like other
men.
He always has his wits about him.

II.■ drew himself up, hand over hand,
with extreme caution and was saved.—
My mother's parasol wag restored to her
with n courtier bow ; and lie brushed the
dust from his clothes mid washed away with
us.
I walked by his side; but he made no
reference to the peril just passed.
That evening however, ns we sat on the
piazza of our hotel, where it overlooks the
river—how well I remember the rushing
sound of the waters down below!—he
said;
“We are alouo now. Miss Monroe, and
I can thank you for saving toy life, without olfcnse to the other ladies.“
It was too dark out there lift' him to see
without iiiterrnotioii. and on bis return li:i,l the blush of
delight that went over my
decided to go to tiie academy a short time face at these words. IIow much they
to correct certain Inck tin his’ education.— nicut me !
This explained why a man of his advanced
“I knew I was good as saved,’ said
h(,
age alionld lie attending school—for lie was when I saw you standing with tightly
twcuty-ouc if lie was a day, Heile assured clasped lmnds uudyour under lip pressed
me.
I myself was about seventeen. I by your
shining teeth, while Belle and the
was the only female student of German at
ladies were trying to drowned the:
|other
the academy, and it was on that account roar of old
Niagara with their shrieks. I
I
that Mr. Harrison manifested some
never saw one of your sex lieforo who had
degree
of interest ill me I
suppose, for ho was al- the control over herself which yon manifesmost enthusiastic in his admiration of that ted to-day.—If I hail seen such an exit bscholastic tongue. So I saw u good deal itinu any where it would naturally have
of him after all.
awakened my admiration. hut when it
The following winter, at a party at Mrs. happened te lie an exhibition in which my
Here 1 had finished ; but my husband
Sand's in Sandtord. one hitter cold night, own life or death was concerned, you may reading what I had written, maile this coI chanced to he alone with Nellie Wells imagiuo my fuellings.
nnm-iil: ‘Wliieli few men do when
they
one moment ill an upper chamber, which
The tone in w hich he uttered those words pop the question, my dear, nlcht u tihr ?’
was used as a cloak-room lor the lacy guests. was so tender and true!—it said so
!
plainly
There was a furious lire in the stove and tiiat he would gladly devote all his future
its sides were ret! hot.
Nellie was a very life to me ! But though tone and manlier Ganei’al Chamberlain's Letter
of Acceptance.
pretty girl hut rather dull. She wore a said this, his words did* not say it; and I
dress of some gausy fabric, ami going too i ktmw the reisnn. He believe me already
lion. A. G. Jewett of this city, president
near the stove they took lire.
I ran out of betrothed.
of the l nion Convention. Ims handed us for
the room screaming at the top of my voice:
William Willis was the sou of a New publication, just as we are
going to press.
•Mr. Harrison! Mr. Hurrisou! Oh, Mr. York merchant who had been a schoolmate tb<‘ follow iug correspondence,
consisting of
Harrison ."
with my father. It was my fathers wish bis excellent letter informing Gen. Chamlie came quickly into the hall ; saw me; that we should he married.
I loved my berlaiu of bis nomination' and the admirawas
up the stair way with a hound ; and fa,her, and was anxious to lie pleased with ble letter ot acceptance by Gen. t liamberas I was
running buck intt» the rmnn he his friend’s sun. Youg Willis Imd boon a | lain. The letter take- the advance repubwent past me, pushing me aside rati,,
with iis and many consider- lican ground, and will thrill the hearts of
I’.1,,,|,,„i,i
tb- ••iine-rit loyal men of our State.
rudely, and tank in all with aquitk coni ell os ill ready betrothed, lie was on ,, ^ r,
Rki.k.ist. June 2J. 18(Hi.
glan e. Nellie had haul d a quilt from a hie companion in the parlor—a good tlaticknkuai. .i.
chamberlain:
hod that was in the room, and was trying! >cr. and all that; lint I eared more for one
Str: I have i»mi in>iru<*te<i by the State
to stifle the flames.
He threw her on the look of Joseph llanisiln ernest, honest I nion Republican
Convention, bolden at
floor, rolled her over and over in the quilt gray eyes than 1 did fur William Willis's Rangor on the gist inst. to inform you that
like a mummy, and extinguished the flames whole composition.
you have been unanimously nominated by
at once—hugged her. too. She was not
According to a previous appointment ibat body as a candidate for Governor of
very badly hunted, after all: and her face Mr. Willis came tn the falls tluriig our Maine, and to ask your acceptance of the
was not touched dy the flames ; so that she
lie arrived on the evening of the nomination <o tendered.
[stay, that
You may be assured flint this public recremained ns pretty as ever.
witnessed Mr. Ilarrismi's narrow !
! day
ognition. by the loyal men of flie State, is a
‘Remarkably sensible girl,' s rid Mr. Har- escape from death. He came out on the J spontaneous
tribute of respect for yourself
rison, afterw; rdt, to a group that clustered piazza where we sat, that evening ;and we I and
your brave companions inarms, who
about him in the parlor. 'Most girls would .shook hands.
were
Thegelltlem
slightly volunteered with you to shed their blood in
have rushed headlong into the hull, scream acquainted, lint it Wits plain Mr. Harrison defense of our
country and its free instituing like'—he looked at me—‘like mad,' he did not like Mr. Willis much ; and with a tions during the rebellion, and an earnest
added' with a quiet smile. ‘If i ever mar- playful 'hh muss ir ggrlitn,' In* rose and of their confidence in your ability to disry,’ he said, which I probably never shall, went into the hull-mum politely tillering' charge the duties of governor in a manner
ot reflect credit upon the State. Km-losed
I shall marry a sensible woman—a woman his seat to Mr. Willis.
who would not set up a scream ifouryoungSeveral days passed.
While actually in i> a copy of the resolutions.
1 have tile honor to lie.
est should loll into a tub of hot water, hut the position of a rival toward Mi.
Wiilis,
Very Respect fully.
would pull the child out as quickly as pos- Mr Harrison by no-means permitted himYour ob'f servant.
slef to act as if lie were such He was very
sible, and send for the doctor.’
A. G. JKWKT.
Somehow, I was vain enough to think courteous to Mr. Willis, and quietly yieldPresident of tin* Convention.
|
this sarcastic speech was intended solely to ed all preferences relating to me in society
rebuke me. I knew I should certainly I He seemed however, to he studying us—,
lilti Newtek. June 5*5. lst;.>.
It was my nature weighing the evidences of regard between
scream in such a ease.
Mon. A. G. Jewett, ['resident. A<*.:
to scream,
and how could 1 help my na- | us—trying tn form a eum lnsimi as tn the
Sir:
I have the honor to acknowledge

name was Joseph Harrison, and he
student at the academy in Sandford—
one of the style “f academies that seem nearly gone nut uf date now, where both sexes
Were taught under the same roof.
I attended the Sandford school. The Principal's
house was on the corner across the wav
from the academy, and he hoarded a dozen
or so of the students.
I was one of these
hoarders.
I shall never forget the day .Mr. Harrison came to the house to hoard.
I was
sitting on the second floor piazza, studying.
It was late iu the summer afternoon. As
he entered the gate I leaned over to look at
him, and when he was just underneath I
chanced to drop my hook.
It struck him
on
tile shoulder and fell thence to the
ground, lie turned and looked at it ijuictly. ami then poked it aside with hiseane.
What does he carry that big eauc lor ?1
thought I; and why don’t he pick up my
hook, or look up at me or do anything a
rational being wmild 1
He rung the hell, and I saw no more of
him till tea time. He sat direetlv opposite
me at the tea table.
Would you lieleive it.
lie never looked at mu mice—nor. indeed at
anyone else, it serum I—which was the
reason, perhaps, why I looked at him mine
than I ever did at any other young man iu
aiy life—iu the same length of time.
After tea we were gatlieied in the parlor,
as we were in the habit of doing, ami he
was introduced to me. He bowed and then
for the first time, looked at me—or rather
through me—as if he saw something behind me. and inv head was us transparent
mi glass.
Then he smiled, mi l turned away.
I confess I was provoked at the manner of
What amused him I
the young man
should like to know I When Ifelle Harrison asked ini' afterwards how I liked her
I'Oitsiu, I said I didn't like him at all. She
imlv laughed, ami said she belief, d uobod- ture !
*• yf#•»11
nf mir ri'IntiiiiM ncitriimiV ever did like liiin at first.
As for that poor litthq.NclIie Wells, I hat ny-ward. Oh. it did seem to in<* as if lie
.Somebody asked me to sing. I seated ed her. and almost wished it had been my might, so lirave a mail as In* was—plainly
myself at the piano, and gave a song iu my own dress that had caught tire—only I put a few ipicstinns ta me nil the subject!
best ninniior— which I had been taught to should eerlainlv have burned to death lie- I
would (illicitly have assured him how litii_.
..iii....
1
believe was not an inferior manner, by any r_ w..
tle Mr. Willis was to me.
remeans.
My voice is good, and 1 bad
At las'. | had nearly made up my mind
wrapped me in a ipnlt and hugged me.
ceived tlie best musical culture. Wlint.
From that day forward, some powerful to a desperate tiling; untiling less indeed,
mysterious influence was at work upon me influence was at work upon me. I strug- than to seek the intercession nf his cousin,
I did not know: for if ever I thoroughly
gled hard after that cool manner in danger my friend llelle. I would tell her how much
disliked a person in my life, I certainly which Mr. Harrison
possessed in so emi- I loved Mr. Harrison and beg her to inform
1
disliked this Mr. Harrison; hut it is true, nent a
1 even ventured, in the him ill son’s: sly feminine way, that 1
degree.
notw ithstanding, that I sung fur him ; amp
pursuit of perfection, to ask him how he should never marry Mr. Willis, and that
w hen I turned away from the pimm, it w as
cimld do it.
flower r I negwe were not engaged.'
with some special curiosity I anticipated
said In*. ‘it,is because I natu- lected to do this, just one day too long.
.Stinnpose.’
his comments, if li" chose to make any, or
It was a Mongay- the last day of our inrally have such an extreme terror of danger
bis manner and meaning il'lie chose to re- in
every shape- such a lively sympathy tended stay at the Kails. Mr. Willis inmain silent.
with those in peril —that I felt very strong- ! vitod me to ride. I had no courteous reIf you believe it, the man w as looking at
ly the necessity for being calm when oth- fusal at hand, and I consented to go with
a painting on the wall—looking at it standers are excited.
I think that w hatever ex- him.
Indeed I had half promised him.
mg iii». with his Immls chis|H‘u ihmiiiki him. cuse a lady may have for losing her wits
There was a New York
some days before.
Mol Ills hack to the company. Was there that is at the best. Yen little—a man has friend of his
stopping at the Kails, who had
ever such a clown ?
no excuse whatever.
1 alway s try to keep with him a favorite horse—a lirey, handWhat is the name of that beautiful song ? |
wits about me.'
some animal— and Mr. Willis had rcpciitasked Orville liedwav. a young man from my I'o he calm, llien.' said 1, w ith the iroj edly invited me to ri Ic In hind him. I
the village, who had been invited to tea
ny common with girls of from fourteen to could put elf the ride no longer, of course.
and now sat with us in the parlor.
1 did not much like the vicious maimer
eighteen, ‘one only needs lu have his w its
1 told him.
about him.'
in which the Imrse. at starting, laid hack
"I must have it,” said he it is exquisite.,
•Exactly,’ said lie; ‘or, to change the ! his ears and bounded away; lull I said
And he took out his lead pencil to write on sex, her w its about her.'
nothing, We had not peon riding manv
of the piece. He broke
a card the name
•Just as,' I added, 'the secret of w ealth minutes, ere the animal chose In take fright
some one lend mu a
his
will
lead,
is to get money.’
at the (lapping of a line full nl new ly waslipencil
I have left mine.
knife* ! he asked.
•And to keep it,' said he.
| ed clothing, in the doorynrd of a house near
.Mr. Harrison heard the qusstiou though
On one thing 1 was fully determined—he the river hank ; and. taking the hit in his
he was still looking at the painting and never should hear me scream
I teeth, he ran
again.
away. Oor road lay along
he.
which
knitc
a
produced large pocket
However, he left the school soon after; the Imnk —safe enough, certainly. I’m a
handed to Mr. liedwav.
ride with a horse under control; Imt deand I did likewise in about six months.
It's very sharp, said lie ; ’he careful.’
I hud etl'ected a great change in myselt cidedly not the best place for o runaway.
The first tiling liedwav did w as to cut before 1 met him
! because there was a sipit, not hall'll mile
again.
his hand ; The blood spirted out in .jets
It was in the summer ot the year which {distant, where the chances were I'tightfully
lb' turned pretty w hite, but just gathered
saw me pass my twentieth
birthday, that great that we should bo thrown over the
bis baud in bis handkerchief, and said it
He was there precipice and killed. At the rate we were
we met at Niagara Falls.
was a mere scratch, of no consequence.
(
that dangernow going, wo should reach
Harrison with his cousin, my dear friend llelle HarHug your pardon, sir, Mr.
jolts
place soon. William Willis looked
rison, and 1 with my sister and mother.
You’ll,
some
‘its'of
consequence.
spoke;
j Oil a certain
ahead, comprehended the danger, and his
lose your life, if you don't lookout. I’ll
day wo all were taking a face blanched.
w alk on Goat Island w hen mother dropped
fix you.
‘Hood Hod !' he cried, ‘it’s death !’
lie took his own hankerchief nutl tied it j her parasol, and it slid down the hank
With that In- threw up the reins, and
lie
some fifteen or twenty feet, and out of reach
Then
around
anti.
liedway's
loosely
■jainped out of the buggy, striking a ruck,
took liis knife shut it carefully, put it under Mr. II arrison descended the hunk after it. and
breaking bis collar-bone—as 1 found
the ban kerchief next to the arm and began j hot though foe used proper caution, his foot afterward.
As the handkerchief slipped on the treacherous soil, us he was |
lo twist it about.
If it bIioiiIiI
As for me, I kept tnv seat.
to the very
tightened on his urm, the blood ceased lo j returning, and he slid down
for me to jump, then [
[low.
verge (if the precipice. I expectedjiiothing become necessary
was determined not to
•Send for a doctor.’ said Mr. llirrison.l else than to see hint go over, and be dash- [Wouldjump; bat I
take that venture till it was imperatively
:A doctor!' uttered liedwav. Isn't this! ed to pieces on the rocks a hundred feet
I
demanded, by the iimniiienoy of the danv good deal of a fuss over a little cut? below; but though the three other ladies
So long as their wns a posA little cut,’ when you cut an artery,it's screamed loudly. 1 did not. Yon see, I ger at hand
that the horse's progress might be
was pretty throughly drilled, lty this timo
sibility
x
cut.
big
;
w
Dr. Miner was three doors off, and lie However.'as Mr. Harrison neared the edge arrested, I held to that hope ; because hen
a horse is miming furiously down a smooth
jarnc in a few minutes, lie expressed great j of the precipice he tlirciy out Ids right hand
still holding the parsol in his left—and road, there is no choice between jumping
ip* probat ion of young Harrison’s conduct.
a tree which spots, till the crisis is at hand.
as iiuconorneil us a post,, seized the uprooted roots n
Harrison,
Young
the
chasm.
The
tree shook I
of
the
over
leaned
While f eat clinging firmly to the sent,
to
his
returned
pujutlad
inspection
Mr lied-! violently under the sudden shock, and the and looking nitt sharply .ahead, for the danUg he seemed so much to admire.
trees began to tear themselves out of the gerous place, must now be drawing near, a
wav soon went off with the doctor.
The knife lay on the table. Out of pure, thin soil slowly and steadily, under the in- man it was Mr. Harrison—sprang w ith
mpudence or some similar feeling, 1 took fluence of this supperadded weight, in a astonishing agility at the horse’s head, from
up tbic terrible kuife, and accidentally cut; few minutes more, it would give way, aud among some treca at the roadside, caught

Despsrata Adventure.

While

Itwvi Uiviiunvii 1111-

linrses.

the

iiumiJB

MB

nrii

had continued tbn
pursuit alone after Fuuutns had left them,
and towards nightfall entered the mou’n'ttins into which the tiuil led. After sunset the moon gave light. and they followed
the frail liv moonlight, on til late in the
night, when it entered a narrow defile, and
was difficult to follow.
Here they lay from
midnight till morning. At daylight they
resumed the pursuit, and at sunrise discovered the horses; and iminediatsly dismounting and tying up their own, they
crept cautiously to a risiug ground which
intervened, from tho crest of which
perceived the encampment of four lodges
close by. They proceeded quietly, and had
got within thirty and forty yards of theff
object, when a movement among tbe horses discovered them to the Indians.
Hiring
the wni shout, they instantly charged into
the camp, regardless of tile numbers which
the four lodges might contain. Tho Indians received them witli a
flight of arro’wr.'
shot from their long hows, one of which'
passed through-Uodey’s shirt eoTfaV, barely
missing the neck. Our men' tired-thei'r
rifles with a steady aim. and rushed in.—
Two Indians were stretched uptiti the
ground, fatally pierced With bullets; tho
rest lied, except a lad who was cl
ptured.
Tbe scalps of the fallen inch Were instantly stripped off; ill tbe process, one of thenf
who laid two balls through his body, sprang
to bis feet, the blood
streaming from his
skinned head, and uttered a hideous howl.
The frightful spectacle appalled tho stout
hearts of our men; but they did what huV
itmuitp required, and quickly terminated
the agonies ol the gory savage. They
were now masters of the
eamp, which was
a pretty little recess in the imiuntui'us, with
a lint
spring, and apparently safe from all
invasion,
(treat preparations had been
made for feasting a large party, for if wsfs
a
very proper place for a rendezvous, and
the celebration of socl, .'-»»-■• •<, r..l>0<, n of
• i...
Several of
rt would di-light ill.
the best horses had been killed, skinned
anil cut up—for the Indians living in flva
mountains, and only coming into the plains
to rob and murder, make no other use of
horses than to eat them. Large earthftitf
vessels were < n the tires boiling and atedftngthe horse beet; and several baskets,
containing fifty or sixty pairs of moccasins
indicated the presence or expectation ol a
j large party. They released the hoy, who’
gave strong evidence of the stoicitm or
something else of the savage character, by
enmuieiiciiig his breakfast iVpolY ft horse’s
In-mi, as soon as he found lie was not to
killed, but only tied n prisoner,
Their object ucomplished, out1 men
gathj ered
up all the surviving horses, fifteen in
number,
returned
tlieir
trail, and rej
upon
| joined us at our eamp in tbe afternoon of
(lie same day. The) had rode about one
hundred miles in the pursuit and return,
and all in thirty hours. The time, place
and iiiiiubrr considered, this expedition ot
ns

They

the^
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STORES AND CHANDLERY,
Agents h»r Dirigo Mills Flour,

No. i400 Commercial
0 and 10 Lewis’

l:n»il further notice 1 >r Hodgkins can b,> found
at bis office day or m%ht, except when utaent on

State St.,
Mai'S. Open

<

1*1. M.I.I.S IN

STOCK. Ac.
Steam (iristmill
KlI*worth. Me.

ELLSWORTH,
orer

BITKMOKK.

rfjD'i/Ii and IF'JiDDXj’Xi^Jj

Dr. L. W, HODGKINS,
IMNrr

|

—OF —

RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKE TS
COOPERS’

llis

rrrnir.it. i rv.u.u a to.

IJI;MKU,
in

Manufactuer and

urally

was a

FLO UR,CORN PROVISIONS, GROCERIES.

and other article**, when ordered.
J. S. LOUD,
G. W.
Boston, Marcn 1, 18GG.

for the Bale of

I,. 15.

life.

and for warding, of

IIEKJBRN CARVER,
COM .MISSION M K It Cl IA NT,

his ever being supI never know him to
one occasion iu his
What that occasion was, I shall natmention before I am done.
at

anything,
show surprise hut on

.No. G. Coalmen ini Street, Roston,
j
F<*r tha sale of
Lumber, Shinglo*, Clapboards, It. R. Ties
Wood, t ark. Files Staves, Darrels, Hay. Potatoes, &c.
Particular attention given to tho purchase!

7

do.

prised

Commission Merchants

■Murk-milliiug A Horse shoeing
promptly attcmlcd to.
Watkii Street,
ELLsWonm, Mi:.
I'll-worth, Feb. 26, I860.

n *r,
KSPOKT, MMXK.

J. S. LORD & Go,

dealer in

manufacturer and

lie was "out ol liis

almost, that is. I don’t, moan unite that
Iiut lie never seemed to take the same notice ol' what happened about him that other

ift" a

We intend to keep constantly on hand a Urge
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities for
obtaining Stock, and carrying on fho business, is
•ucli as to enable us to sell Good Mai bio and Good
Work, at as loiir a price as can bo obtained at any
place, and wo shall thy to do so, with all who
have an occasi »n to purchase any tiling in our line
«>! business, if they wiil honor us with a call.
12
Buoksport, Dec. 17th, 1801.

Manufacturer* of

'JJ> 3 31

certainly thought

men

Ac., Ac.

Pressed, Japanrd

ant a,

g

lU'I

STOVES. IRON SINKS, LEIO PIPES,
Ac

I

ei^cuted by

a o ii n

PKUKM IN

ruM1*8,

cUiuimto.

Or-

head.” Mo bail such peculiar ways anil
and nil other kinds of
said (iicb
tilings: and lie went
Marblo and Soap Stono Work about as if peculiar
lie was in a somainbulic state

BROTHERS.

AIKEN

Store.

town

Stones, Monuments,

brave

Aikms’ Store,
ELLSWORTH, Mi

Street,

Henry

promptly attended to.
1. N. 1.0ItD.
Ellsworth Dec. 1883.
49tf

Monmouth Mutual Firo Ins Co.
UfKc.
li

dPaper Hanging.
Hollins’ Harness

over

dcrs irotn out ol

Mr.
|[ then
know

up to
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the boldest and most di'siiVtercstda
the receipt of your communication of tin* among
which the annals of western adventure, so'
•j;{ inst.. informing me of my nomination as
Two
inliihittiir Governor of Maine hi* the full of daring deeds, can present.
men in a savage
wilderness, purstio
I'nimi Kcpiiblican Convention. lately holdand
an
unknow
n
of
Indians
in
night
en at Hanger, ami transmitting a ropy ot
body
to tliedefiles of unknown mountains, attaek
the Kesolutions there adopted.
them on sight without numbers, and delcat
The issue now before its is well defined
l!y the recent war a step hits been taken in them in an instant—and for what* To
No new principles have I.. punish the robbers ot tile deseri,*aPd feour history.
adopted or assumed, 'mt the doctrines venge tile w rongs of Mexicali's' Whom they
which were announced as the foundation ol did not know,
i repeat it, it was Carson
this (iovertiment. have made progress as and Coder who did
ibis—the former an
be
to
more
now
demand
and
living powers,
American, bom in Itoonslick county Misa in
in
our
institutions,
embodied
distinctly
souri ; the latter a frenchman, born in St.
applied to practical atfairs. We must secun
ourselve-in litis advanced position. Wi Louis, and both trained to western enterprise from early life.—Frertitiifti "IZipidicannot now go hack to gather tip tin* fragI’niott as it was:'' Wo must tivti to the live/;'/ Mountains."
ments of the
recognize the nation a-it is. ami make tin
Constitution what it should he. The consSPRING
titutional amendment recently proposed t<
the country by the two houses of Congress
lias cuntSpring
is a -top iii this direction. The position ol
She has been on the road about a month.
tlte I'nimi majority in Congress upon tin
I am glad she lias cum on akount ov the
questions of reconstruction assures its tiiai
the cause of human rights is safe ill tlieii grass.
Tlt'e grass wag beginning tew git oneazy
hands. Above all tlte liearls of the pcoplt
about it.
are in earnest in this matter, and they mean
I hope the Cows w ill eat seme grass forthtliut no step shall he taken haekword.
This is no innovation ; it is hut carrying w ithly. so az. tew low er down the price ov
ant
the
idea*
forward to their completion
butter.
intentions of tin* Fathers. Theirs as well a:
Butter linz gilt tew be sassy. 55 cents
ours is tile motto we emblazon on our hau- a
pound? Who in thunder ever seed butlier; equal civil ami political rights to al
thr so high before /
men.
A feller liaz got tew go up garret now,
This I understand to he the spirit of yottt
tew spied bis bread, and then stand 6'u (iff
Krsolutions, and these receive my mosl
cordial concurrence and support.
tiptoz te eat it.
Kvcrv thing iz hi now !
Distrustful as I must he of my untriei
1 la Intel ion greens buz riz; i bought p
capacities in the line of duty to which yot
qpiitld call me. 1 am reassured by the ex bushel yesterday, and paid 4 dollars lor it.
l raordinary compliment of your choice, am
I wanted a mess, and mi wifesed it was
the pledge of your cordial support. Kceog jist like me, bought ti times tew much.
I
a
in
action
generous regardful
niziug your
told her tew drv what she didn't W abt (evf
those in whose sull'criugs and saeriliecs tint bile, flier would
go good next winter on
their Country and for Kiglit my own sntal buckwheat
slap-jacks.
share is perhaps the chief claim toyottr eon
She stub up her noze ami stained the
sideration, ami unwilling to withold my ser
door; but sbe loves mu, for awl tMht. betvices, it needed in the same great cause,
accent the nomination you have done tm ter Ilian emu other woman duz.
Az i sed before, spring haz eum.
the distinguished honor to tender.
Mi bait begins tew ki6k up1 her
I am with high respect.
heeliy
Your ohT servant.
and i feel a limberness iu mi soul; i think
1.. I UAMHEHI.AIN.
l must be thuwin out.
Ji' hr/st Age.
I liav a natural gift for spring melan-

day

kolly.
Jr J*”"My dear friends," said a returne. I
missionary at one of tlie late ntmivers.tr;

1

luv

sweet HZ

tow bear
sadness.

a

robin sing; it it

|

az

1 luv tew prokure a violet az soon az I
knn. each year; there iz sigh a mild mt*intent in their beautiful faces; they pat mo.
in mind ov an orfart child, that haZ
strayed
oph into a dell and sot down tew erf
Az i sed betore, i ant glad
I
,
spring haz
cum. on akount ov the ufc'W boppitt.
And ultlio butter and d.Mfe(ion greens
are Condemn hi, miwilesef,
Spring buh{tilts iz real Cheep, (ami she kb*<»v she kuts
i
a deCcPt one for 4P dollars; tritkbut en——The inan
who never told an edito ,. git
I
j how he could bl-lterlii* paper, h'ftrt gtwie t iiy1 fviiiiniins.
mu
Satisfied—Spring haz cum, and
I St.
I,ottis to marry a woman who ha
sectarian bitter
"let ns avoi
inhabitants of Ilhirtoostan
where I hum been laboring for many years
luxe a proverb that though you bathe
dog'.-, tail in oil, an4 bind it in splints, yoi
.Now.
cannot get the crook out of it.
man's sectarian bias is simply the crook i
the dog's tall, which eftnfihf he eradicated
and I hold that every one should be allow
to wag bis own peculiarity in peace 1”

meetings,

enss.

Tim

I never looked into
land Advertiser.

a

looking-glass.- [Fori

■

bounits arc

i

deg fca»»iiab!h.

Joan Biuonas.

mmmmmmmmmmma wart

Portland in Ashes*

FRIDAY

PUtLISHED EVERY
FKVKHS’

.V.

in.—The fire EDITOR

raught in the buildup ahove the sugar
house on CjinraereiafiBtcet, and has swept
northerly through Fore street into the
wooden buildings
between Centre and
Cross streets, consuming every thing as it
goes. J. B. Brown & Sons from $800,000
to $700,000.
Insured 8:500.000. staple- Jt
Hon. machine shop, and K. P. Richardson
■V Co's stove foundry are completely destroy* 1. One steam engine has come from
Saco.
Third Despatch
Portland July. 5.—The tire h is swept
completely through the city trom the foot
of High street to North strret on Muniov
Hill, destroying everything in its track so
completely that the lines of streets can
hardly he traced, and a space one and a
halt miles long hv a quarter of a mile wide
appears like a forest of chimneys with
fragments of walls attached to them.
The wind was blowing a gale from the
south and a tremendous sheet of dime
swept along before it. devouring everything
in its pas-age, and uttermost exertions of
firemen, aided by steamer- and hand engines from several other places. COfM only

A.

The 1th. of July, with its bonfires, its Ineraekers for the hovs, and its Fire-

ME

making
once

.'s'.'iH rKA\
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So XXV.

:

and gone
read Mr. V\ clu-

come

mouth of Mr. Adams, the
words, in reply to the supposed

the

UNION NONIN ATIONS.
FOlt

for the men. has
IVs have all

more.

Johnson's

of John Hancock:
•■Through the thick

GOVERNOR:

I
;

the

see

brightness

gloom
of the

following
Argument

of the |. resent
future, as the

We shall make this a gloimmortal day. When|we are in our
graves, our children will honor it. They
will celebrate it with thanksgiving, with
in heaven.

sun

rious.

an

/■'or Representatives to Congrc**
1st Pist.—.IOHX lAXf'II, of I’ortlaml. I
.‘ill Pist.—I. tJ. HI..SINK, of An<rnst:i.
festivity, with bonfires and illuminations.
4tli Pist.—IOHX A. I’KTKRS. of Itaugor. i On its annual
return, they will shed tears,
copious tears, not of subjection and slavery
Whnt Gen. rhnmbcrlniu
not of agony and distress, but of exultaAll mii't unite In demanding Merit rity for the fu1
ture.
Wt- most have guariuties g*»o<I am! sufficient, tion, of gratitude and of joy.”
tiovern*
this
to
destroy
agsinst any tuture attempt
Snell were the eloquent and noble
meat whether in tin* exercise of a pretended right
by open war or It\ HOilK ARTFl’I, AND
thoughts imputed to the earnest and sturdy
lt»Us» AH?1 A1"I.IS against the pnucipUa on which
lint it seems tons that we are
this Nation was founded. These are |*oims we can- Adams,
not jit-ld without danger and dishonor; and w »«i;n
a proper
observTMKSOUTH KitN M\\T%5 SHAT.l. 1IAVK COJtl’UKD fast turning aside from
.*

J

u

uiVJb

»

>

ill'll iv.’

4.’

vv is

>.ii mi

1

ance

of the

day and leaving

out of

j

directions. Jlanv buildings, perhaps
the flames.
liity. were blown up,'to check
fhe inhabitants gould scan ty do more
than flee with their famlies to the upper
part of the city, saving such goods as they
could carry, though every vehical in the
city was employed with excellent effect in
moving goods. The Custom Mouse being
fireproof, escaped, though greatly damagnd, and the court record- in the upper
story wereprobablvdestroyed. Tito splendid idly and country buildings on Congress
street, which was nearly fire proof, was
considered safe and it was piled full of
furniture by the neighboring residents, and
then swept away with all its contents.
Half the city is destroyed, and that half
includes nearly all the business portion,
except the heavy business houses on Commercial street.
The fire commenced a 1 it tic below tIre
foot of High street, in a boat shop. Upham’s flouring mill was next bnmt. then
Brown's sugar house with all its .surroundings, then Staples A Sons and Richardson's
foundries, and nothing else on < 'ommerciul
street of consetjnenee^
It uext ewept what Is called Gorham's
corner, composed of small wooden buildings, up as far as the old Vanillin Hons?
on Pleasant street, one third the way up
Center street, half way up Cotton str. f
completely up Cross street. Union stne"
Temple street. Pleasant street, and 1
change street.
It swept down on the northerly side of
Forest street, to India on the east, while on
the west it moved along diagonally across
Middle street, and down to’ Cumberland,
the
taking the Elm House, hut sparingNorth
First. Parish. Then from Chestnut to
street, it made a clean sweep on the southerly side of Cumberland to Congress street
and everything else to Forest street as far
east as India street.
All the banks are gone, all the newspapers. ail but three printing oflb-es. all the
jewellers, all the wholesale dry goods stores
several churches, the telegraph ofli os.
nearly all stationers and the majority of
nearly all the business places. The fire is
still raging below Commercial street, makehack to the. westward the wind having
new

great

A Medley.
Musicians, and especially strolling playthe banjo & ,, often sing and play
hat is put down on the bills,"A Medley."
This is done for the amusement of the andienee. who arc supposed to be possessed
ers on
w

I

the inestimable bless| properly estimating
ings which surrounded us and ours, in eon-

\
^

Brandrcth,
Works t»f Nature
Liquor Notices- -C. A. Rihhard*.
The i»ro«te‘t l)l*eovery of the Age— Pr. Tobias.
New flood—s. w. Perkins.
W tnted— I S. Springer.
Collectors Notict—John We-t.
Fill* worth to Portland—<». A. Ilyrr.

wc mm me u.n insequence ci iiivu
to one of money-making, of raffles, of Fair,

1
U1IHVUI

1

«
■

upon

there is

picked up—Lawrence Peterson.
'll’ANTED—A smart, active and intelligent
young man, about eighteen years of age, to
learn the printing business. This is a good chance
h is

!

for u voting man who is not afraid to work ami
.the honor to do as he agrees. Apply Immediately
! at the
AMF.HK 'AX OFFICE.

j-Podding and clothing
than anything else

by

the

wanted more
Portland suff-

|'.H

s

III"

llllU

Ul

UI.MIIIV"

Oil
income,
many
tilings
decrease, but iu Ihc main, it is

a

icriptinnis

-We call attention to the advertisefor Sale
ment of I>r. Sanger'*, offering
land belonging to the ‘Pond Estate.*

Argus say*: “Out of town incompanies are discharging their
liabilities as fast as possible."
-The

-The great lire in Portland
!

was

caused

sparks from afire-cracker thrown
pile of shavings in a boat builder s
shop by a careless boy.
-The Secretary of the Treasury has
by

the

upon

a

established

a

I>eiuitv Collector's oltieo at

Isle.—and t’apt. I>avid T.
Wancu lias been appointed to till said

South

Deer

office.
it 'tateii.
lost Iiis newspaper. “Zions Advocate, his
dwelling, lii< mectiiighou-# the 1-t. I’arish)
-I>r. Sliniier.

Baptist,

Shipping Ncws.

Island.

a

The Clarion went to Cranberry Isle with
pleasure party of over two hundred per-i

POUT

starting from her wharf,
at a quarter of six, and arriving back at a
quarter after six in the evening, making
tile round trip in some twelve hours, land- I
ing some of the passengers at "Goose;
sons

on

the Fourth,

OF

QUEEN’S

LANDING.

Reported hy Mtnsr$.Dnvi$ if

Co.

A nmvrn, 20th—P. .Schr. Jane Brindle, Hall
Rockland to Deer Ido.
Cleaned, 16th—P. A’chr. Jane Brindle, Ilnll,
Rockland for Mt. Desert; 17th —sch. Ceres. Kob'Fremont for S. Y.; sob. Hudson, Haynes,
rina,
Cove," Trcinont, and taking them on her I
rrimont for Boston; sch. Victory, .Stover, Bluereturn. The passengers had nearly three rill for
Rockland; 18th—P. sch. Jane Briudle,
hours to remain on the Island,
Wall, Mt. Desort for Rockland; 10th—sch. Ala.
Deer Trie for Boston; 20th' U.S,
tilda,
lawyer,
The whole trip was a successful one, not
Gutter Tercey, Bond, Castino bound cruising; 21st
i an accident ocenring, and nothing
taking P. schr. Jane Brindle, Hall, Deer Irle for Rock.
place to mar the pleasure of the company, land.
Arrived—27th sch. Jane Brindle. Hall, Rook
save and excepting the slight inclination
land to Deer Die; aVailed— 2Jd soli. Commerce.
‘some few had to pay tribute to old Nep- Leland MtDesert; bound /ishing. 23d see, Jane
tune, and an inclination of the boat to ttnd Biindle. Hall. Rockland for MtDesert; 23d soli,
July, Treutbey, Surry for Rockland, 24»h sch,
l the whereabouts of "Long Ledge," during
lane, Brindle, Hal!, MtDesert, for Rockland;
! a thick fog. By good management both ith sch. Thistle, Martin, Hancock for Rockland;
DJ*h «ch, Oricle, Carter, Pembroke, for K>>ck!an<i;
j of these slight disturbing causes were
Sailed—26th sch Mites, Cole, llarrinet.n for
overcome, and all landed safe and sound.
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The Death of Slavery : Reviews and Liter- |D' KI.RKill St ROUE IDS, Boston, General Agent*.
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anti courage, M
perseverance
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Tho National Fair elasos to-night. I iwliu <tied at Bet w irk city. May 10th. '02 mocles ; The Fool I 'atelier; Sanctuary PrivGeneral it the best man for their interests,
A Gentleman who *utiered for year* front Nervous
-The Hock land Democrat says:—"A ; will realize over ou« hundred tlioiisinn 11 Lieut. AYhitcoinb had command of th ileges in Rome;. I'ndcr the Arches;.Mr.
has the business capacity, and the legisla, Debility,Premature Decay, und all the effects of
tive experience, and the influeuce which the fruits of tlie recent revival at C'amdei t dollars, to ho appropriated in aid of a hour
oompaijy until it was mustered out of set Muddlai's iijistakc; A study of legs; The youthful indiscretion, will, f«»r the »ak<> of suffering
for the utp}(ntjs of .Soldiers and Sailors.
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the President. The committee of conferbetween the Houses nfter much pajoy.
tieut labor came to an agreement a fenj
thoughts backward to the great men who
days since, and their report was w as made
founded this republic, and the grand and
to the House yesterday, and adopted.—
sublime heroism which they evinced: and
Many of the features of the old law arc

shedding
turning

ffyThe

! uounced in
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j The Internal Tax Bill has finally passed
sight ; both Houses, and received the approval of

bo in a condition to &*k **.<f»eiation an«l follow>l»ii.
event which it should commemowit thclc*T»l comino1 'rc'tMi? of the country which the
they tlonertoi with *ueh violence »n.1 *on\. r*niU| rate ; and instead of
••tears of
That timk, In my judgem nt, it i» wise to ho'd thc:u
In strict probation.
and of exultation.” and
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I'nqtose—The A-Ijournnsent—

The ('lose of tin: Frir—Portland Su,ferers.
Mr. Editor :
The man who ►wore the big oath which
Henry Ward Beecher once made use of for
his text on an uncomfortably warm Sabbath morning, has many imitators here just
now.
Tu all ni\ experience in Washington
1 have rarely seen so much continuous
warm weather, as we have had and are
now having.
Notwithstanding this, howawav resolutely
is working
ever, Congress
°
°
i
and with a will to finish up the necessary
business, that the members may get home
to
more
congenial climes. From 12
o’clock M. to 4 1-2 1’. M.. and then from
7 1-2 to 10 o'clock with the thennomter
at 100 in the shade, is no mere child's play
for the men engaged in the legislation of
the country ; but they endure it, all like

sters- great Address in conuneoration of
flip Fives and Services of John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson, delivered in Fanuiel
Hall, August. I8i(>, wherein he puts into

PROPRIETOR

AND

Washington. T>. C., July 7th. isfifi.
The Weather—The, Internnl Revenue lull—The
Tarijf— Disniissuls from Ojfiee,—Mr,

works, good dinners, and patriotic speech-

Itl.OtH.

I

lyTliP paper being eirrnluteil for mbin aid of the Portland rnffeior*
! lime for a pleasure excursion on the 4th.. !>y hre, being filled up liberal)-. Iliadweek.
lition to tlii*, some private rafmcripliini,
.Yen- Advet lisente nh this
j came up to our wharves on Monday from p-tiernui ones, are being
forwarded. The
j New StovoStorc—.1. W. Ilill.
I Portland.
She is a stern wheel boat ot
CarrintM’s for Salt—K It. tPoe'y.
neinber* of Lvirotlin I/odge of Masons,
Pi
datum—Joseph Friend & Co.
accommodations,
draft.
ampin
tight •wllect. d Ibis forenoon one hundred dollars
! light
Caution—John 1.. 'lurch.
—Klisha <iurland.
jaud strong, of about a hundred ton* bur-1 o be forwarded.. Next week we will give
Forcclomrt* »*f Mortgage—J. D. Murcli,
| then. She will run to connect with tin* •articular*.
L i.-—Clark Pavi« \ t
j*oud K*tiiu- for Sale—K. F, Sanger.
of Kichmond, both going Last amt
I Quarterly I If port of Ruck soon Rank— F.. s wazcv. City
West, making the connection at Tinker's I
ainily Physician— Pr. I-itch.
-li
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Second Despatchp.

The Fourth of

Sllic SVmcricau,

First Despatch.
Portland, July 4.—\ terrible tire is
here, having destroyed Brown's sugar
home, and is sweeping through the city
before a strong southerly wind.
Port land, July 4, 8
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Have saved moro than .'.f»,©OO persons from death,
for they euro in a single day, Cholera, Dysentery,
all Summer Complaints, Fever and Ague, mid NontHlgin, Also, a sure cure for Diptheria, Cloughs and
ttheumatism. All druggists sell them.
OKItlN SKIffNKR & CO., Proprietors.
Springfield, Mass.

Root's Pk'Taoiiixk preserves the life of the
naii ; changes if from grnv to Its oritriiml color in
three weeks; preventing the hair from fallii r; is
1ht best aitide lor dreseing the hair ever found in
market; will surety remove dandruff and cur© all
diseases of the

STOVE STORE!
FOR THE

“Public Benefit.”
j

_

JOHN W. HILL
Would respectfully

sculp; is delightfully

perfumed,
is

a perfect
Restorer and
will not stain the skin;
Dressing Combined. No other preparation tor the
hair contains IVatachine Nut Oil. Sold by all dm*
gists. O. C (joODWIN A CO., RUST BROS. A
IllUD, HEED. CL’TliAR A CO., Sole Proprietors.
Springfield, Mr*s.
18

ITCH !
S< i:ilrli :

Will
Also

cure

Lead

the llcli in 48 Hours.

Pumps,

and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
By sending CO cents to WEEK8 \ POTTER
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will be forwarded by mail, fico of postage to noj
one of the United Mates.
1) 4*

PLAIN'S,

advertiser, having been restored to health in
few weeks by a very simple remedy, alter bavin
suffered for several years with a severe lung afTec1
lion, and that dread disease, Consumption,is anxious
means

nnd oil articles

To all who desire it, ho will send a ropv of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the directions, for preparing an I using the •arm*, which they
for

sure cure

a

t

COL'OVIH, UM.DS. ftnu
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CLASS

FIRST
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STORE.
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I’rcKluces Immediately u splendic
nstantaneous.
ltlack or natural Brown, without injuring the Hail
Remedies the ill effect of had dies, bole
or Skin
by all Druggists- The genuine is signed William A

JKKfiENKRATING EXTRACT OF MILI.EH I I KS
for ffostoring aud Beautifying the Hair.
Charles batchelor. Xcw Yori
ivwp
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It will be sold at u very low price, uu I
than any other propelty in the
For particulars ut t-lv to

i> i. « v.

ter u-1ms

II

ready

the

Buggy, in good repai
Open Buggy, marly new.
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| for BOSTON, SALEM, LYNN and LAW KENT,
Passengers for Boston can tako tho kaiahdi 11
• at Rockland Mondays and Thursd.iyi.
The same is le 1
At rca. n green painted MOAT.
Y&~ Ptt'Hengera and their baggage taken I ,J
Tki l* ana troin tho Boat FREE’ of
in care of Capt. David Bracy. Otter Creek.
!
charg**..j5£S
wntr van have tho smiuc by
proving propert I Rooks will bo found at tho A'I ERICA?
aud paying charges.
HOME’ and at the
the P/vNuRSCQ r
of
l!;oo
LAWRENCE PETERSON.
ua
1« w as b
EXPRESS
RIVER
Fafp
25
186*1.
Mt. Desert, July Cat,
Freight takon at fair rate
any other routeof
Clerk.
tho
For fuither particulars inquire

Ip

board,

LOST!
Lluehill vill.g. nnd ElLwortl
July 5th. an ALICE b 11 AWL The lind,
will be euiubly rfwiitdtj by leuviug tbo same
the store of
CLARK, DAVIS A CO.
25
Ellsworth. July 8. 18*6.
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JOSEPH FRIEND.
I.BA IS FRIEND.
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roliiLAND,
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If you

a

Thankful for past favors, and the good will ar
*
liberal patronage bestowed on the old firm
Joseph Friend A Co., the subscriber hopes to co l*
en<
©
tinue to merit und to reqeive like oonfid
and patronage while continuing ihe CLOMIN
BUSINESS at the old stand, in his own name.

LEW1» FRIEVD
25

n
*
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jflo-finu’a

warn
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"WEBSTER’S

fiOE.

FAMILIES. AND OTHERS CAN IT
chase no remedy equal to Dr Tobias’ Vo lila
Linimem for dysentery, colic, crqup, chronic rhe
QTTry »t. For rale by all druggist
mutism, s re throats, toothache, sea sickness, cut
b irng, awellirtjfS. bruises, old aorea. hv idache, mo
J. WEBSTER ft CO., Proprietors. Nashua. N
i II.
For rale in Llbvyorth by C. G. Peek. 3ail3
q^ito bites. pain* in the limbs, cnest, back. i.c.
it does not gjve relief ihe money will be refunde<
A11 that irt asked is a prjal, ^nd Use it according to th
dirtetion*.
Dr. Tolftis —Dear Sir I have used your Verct * „
Liniment in mv jamily fpr a number' of years, and fa
fllllfi subscriber given notice that he ha* fitte I
con
lieve ii to be the best ft'ticlo for what it is
up hi* house to acooipmodate Boarder., thri
I mended that I ever used, For sudden attack ,f 1
the summer,
ilis house i* plea*a->tly situated a t
I croup it is invaluable. 1 have no hesitation in re
to
nrofesses
cur*.
I
omniending it for the uses it
Sotnesville, Mt. Desert, one of tho delightful Ic
have sold it tor uiuny years, and it. gives entire s iti
'calities for Summer Tourists.
CHaS 11. IT UN hit.
faction.
Terms reasonable.
Quanertown, N. J.. May 8th, 186*.
NATHAN SALSBURY.
I Price. 40 and 80 rents- Sold by all Druggists.luu‘6
Jltf
Sowesviile, ./yne 2'), 1866.
Ofhce, £*6 Courtland Street, New York.
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Afloat on tho ticlo.
M, Keller. I
‘•‘•oil ly our boat girth's along oVr the stream,
Wnoeii by the title, and wt wtmed by our dream.”
Be Kind to Darling Sister Nell //. J'- Dnnks.
Kiss mo wlpte I'm Dreaming. It'immentuit
I uni happy tlius to slumber.
bile such nn c.v t dre ins uurue l" me;
Kiss me J-idir \\h le I'ii\ d;v4imng,
let me dream again of thyI Liovo tho little rippling Stream.

‘The r igged cliff, the sanity plain,
The brooklet in the vaRi y,
I love them all. but not >(* dear
As my sweet charming Ncl ie.v*
Aekerma*.
Doar Father drink no more.
The above sent by mull, postpaid, on rcc< int <
&
Dl
t'SON
CO,.
OLlVfilK
Publish
price.
ers, 477 Washington Strict Boston.

House.

Bonnet Bleachery.

reader-*,
i

j

[)

kinds of w.ok usually done at a Boi
Rloaohety attended tn.ond satisfaction give
lidies extonl to mo their patronag-

Will the

Ellsworth.
JOHN '1 YLER.
BGI.
March
VMt
10U
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courage
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business in

Hundred Years
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huv*
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Dr. Fitch1*
to
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this
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«lir**ct- httblt* so
indisposition sous

is i<»

a\\yd pid'»P‘*SH»c\n,—to manuge

to restore
prevent disease- -andtutreate disease to,
health. He would cure a hnckingcough, *r\d thd* prevent consumption •, he would clear a h.nky thro it,
a^d
"
*
thus stip croup oi tliphtheiiai he w«>"'d
dHurtC I »Ute of stomach and bowels, and thus stay
d.' sentry and cholera ; but should anv greases superveue,he at once comes to our aid with tho exam remedies
lie glances hrst at “those
nect ss-'.ry to a prnnip ctire
f disea.-es which the sick c.iunol well doctor, but which
repmre tliefaid of a capuble physical), and that when
properly and timely treated, arc always curable. Th-ee
di*C'«-S'-s be says are Consumption, Bronchitis, Hutanh
V sib nut, Diseases of the Heart. Dyspepsia, Headache*
Liver Comp Hints, Piles, Kiduey Compkilnts, female
) Complaints, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, $kin Disc.isos,aud
all discuses and diicolnr.viona, heckjp^ moths- 4fc.,
which attack and destroy the complexion.
The second grant class
dileases, winch the patient
r,r his friend can always <k*ctor. und for whigji intnllib!*
rsm d es are iv«n, are Diphtheria, Croup, Scarlet—
l' ver, Measles, H houpjig Cough, Typooid Fever,
Dysentery, Asiatic Chopra, Cholera morbus, C.olera
Infantum, Dnrrheaof adults and chVJdren, Colds, Con*
Erysipelas,
gestion o| the Lungs, Lu^g Fever, Btvns,
tic
Remedies for each of these aie given which the
I tick or their friends can prepare and succcssfuly adrniuU
•

r.

next give* the proper treatment of the llair and
so a# to preserve bp|!},‘a health anil l>eauty throng
life, lie next gives a reinift-y for Sea-sickness. Finally.
be gives recipes f«r prepare Hair Dye. Cologne Water
and Tooth Powder, ail unsurpassed by any other pro; arations.
It is as little as wec%n do to advise bur readers to oh.
It bus 7*J pi’iiprice .V» j.tnt
tain in I r;ad t’vsbo )k.
Send hS cants to Dr S S. Fitch, No. 25 Trem<v>:t streit
Be
Mas#.
Boston,
particular t» give Post-of&iee, Town,
and tNe bo lwHl.be sciif to v'u by
omitv, and
f pastes.
3tu25

He

Teeth,

I

janil.fc.c

Sections No. 4, 10,
11, 3244 aces.

WITS

Seeds and ¥\rfumed Mowers*
Health giving and pungent with Its delicious
cordial flavor.
Aromatic

ACTS

IT

to

ON

DIRECTLY

THE

KIDNBTJ

Removing disorder and imparting

HEALTH and

4(

VIGO^.

EXCELLENT Jtn M

nEDICIlife

HOUSEHOLD

«
#

those with weak OOBstUutioM
find it a blessing.
Put up full strength, in all its natural partly,
in large square bottles, with the name o4

Aged people,

14,

2

of

31

or

J. i B.

OUNSTCR,

LONDON,
BLOWN

IN' THIC

<«LAS9;

PRINCIPAL MVOl AT

C. A. RICHARDS A

CO.’S.,

!«> WASHINGTON STREET. BOStON
to bw found in most all Drug and Qrneerjr
stores, alt oru, .Viueriffu.

|

E

I

H

-*»-=■=

THE KING

OF ALL THE BOURBONS,
j

THK

V

KNtCRAUt.K

I’OlBlitATk

ltlOlt OLD

A GOLDS* SMEAf

CROWNED WITH

If

ii.wi-roil

a

ml

flu*

Yin.land

Rural,

a

PVliEST; OLDEST, MLDEJSf,

That

|

I

ever

i

BOTTB.^GJ±4T

could date baak to

a

Grain-field.

where you will, in auy city, foifrn o* till*
ago, ami yotf will find somebody that sal gat •
little o'? tU
Go

| Golden Sheaf Whiskey,
|

lbnl

nke,

n to much'»
it beowure it is

they keep hi tbe
rearim

PURI AND

uni!

th%

dOdD.

Hold everywhere where^piritr ere re*
Suited, but openly mud Salt1J by tbe utort rorpeottn*
>t

ir not

bfe

(Trfur^i;!-, (['own

PURITY

jlgmdn

and

Qrootre,

GUARANTEED

C. A. Richards & Co.
SHEET,

99 WASHINGTON
rVMlE .'uWcriber offers for sale h«j well know ,
and very desirable residence, trusted o
A
BOSTON.
corner of School and Main St.
Said house i
we if situated, ha* mo i of the modern ii&pror«
—00
I
iu,ont* of first olas* dwelling-houses, and is
orb
r
end
for
a
situation
Now
physician,
your from u uyotkooury hr
Lapjry* j
go
na,oat derivable
| o; Mechanic. For further particular* inquire t I i 0 bottle of eny one of there throe ortiolor. If
Ai,^. W’iawtU E*a., wr C- t«- Peck
you ouocliiilo to try thm, end if bo bur rut got it.
AN.V C. MiALlISIlfiR.
Son hint b# Ir behind the llwro, fur il it mW by
Ellsworlh,June lstr 18fi6.
tf?l
oil groourt Ud druggtrtr #b« do kt 0010 eo*
»u»h for wortieg off goodt of tboir own gettiag
wp at they do to giro tboir ourtoaerr abut U.y
! ( unified portly froija. works of Jones, Koesig •
lull for end wuut.
fro
Lfcvy u.u<l( wfcers Container Complete,
gi*e6Stve Instructioaa, mJmeta By a. .•'tries c
xerciser, J>o*5ouw. iitudtee nnd Arrange
meats from the b* st Modern Opera*.
i«y Math
1
lhe mustcomplete work tor th
bw Arouckle.
Cornet published. Just issued. Price, |3 oo.
99 Washington
OlilVfiK DITbON A CO. Publishers,
VM,
277 Washington Street, Bust. n.
|
__——

J

the

1

Arbueklc’s t'erset

Method.

[

I

and

non.

For Sale.

,

WHEAT I

Banishing and driving jhkay all tha woribi 'H d®ceptioa* which have atolen bit name,
and ruiiug alunt, (ha

ALL OYER THE COUNTRY.
I giving full information, and containing reports of bolt II
Kobmi.n, sent to applicant*.
It is pirt op hr htfe bottler, end It*
P.
Lnml
Vineland
0.,
Address C11 AS. 8. LANDIS,
Township, New Jeisey.
IS
From Report at Solon Robinson, Affricnlturt
Editor of the TribenIt is o,nc of the'most e:
thi Sole Vrnptieton nnd their Agent* eretens\n: fertfa tracts, in ay. a boost In st petition an ) By
eryiehert.
suitable condition for pfra^aift forming that n*e Ann ,,
>IVA3of this side nj the Western Prairies.,r
n

Cvi’V^te

Bunnct

All
net

Life
and
and health to ali who

[)

<$*<;.,

kindsj of STy,A\V s,od LAC£
blenched, With neqtni55 and dispatch-

lures on tho I’revet tion ami Cure o
iscuses of th- Heart,—and the 1,'ulc-

Preserve Health and
b*en p-nd by (hou-owid

fllll/’ subsc. iber has fitted up a shop at th
1
eastern end of Union River bridge, wher
he will aarry on the business <>i
Bleaching, Cleansing, Cyltring Sewing ? r
Pressing all kinds n f Stray? i+o.rk,
All

PHI Ni-

HAMUEf. SAECHO’S KITl’ll, A. M M. I
V*W Author 0/ numerous Medical Yi or!:*.
/.ec

DIST1LLRD mom

Merit** Grain and Juniper Berries',

s

PHYSICIAN”

cy I'll.

llirf Six

peeAsANt beverage.

rdobrat|)l|Yj pSp„|arity all orer*XmeYiea!'

*1

NEW MEDICAL HOOK.

Co»Mimi»tii».i,—b

AN l>

A

•BEST

16

Ellsworth, May 4, 1SGG.

^

K. L. S
and i

.»,

Remedy

OF THE AGE

!|

Slioo jjtoro.”
A. S. Atherton.
’.1?'Stuck and findings as usual.

IN

Great Diuretic

PAKM AND FRUIT LANRS, in ainihtau
|v lualtliful olipiHt- 'thirty miles foul A->f Phllaih4ma, Uy Hailmnd. in*Ni*w Jersey,on ihe t>mue line
latitude is pajtimurr. Md.
The s.-i| is ch and productive, varying from a eh
to a sandy louu), suitable lor W heat, Grass. Corn, T»
bn'Co. Fruit and Vegetable*. This is a t/rtut j'ru t
country. Five hundred Ytueya-ds and Onlhards hav
been planted out by experienced fruit grow ers.
Grape
Peaches, Pear*, &c., produce immense profits. Vlneiau J
is already one ot the most benn'.iful places in th«? I'nitc J
States.
The entire teriitory, consisting of fifty squat
milts of land, is laid ont upon a general system ot in
piovcments. Xbe laud is only sold to actual scttlei
with provision for public adornment. The place, on a<
count of its great beauty, as well vs other advantage
has become the resort of people nj taftt. It has it
cr used five thousand people within the pa<t thr.e year
Churches, Stores. Schools, Academic, societies of Ai |
and Learning, and other element* of refinement and cu
Hundreds of people ar
ture have been i tit reduced.
constantly settling, Ruud feds of new houses are bwis
Price of Farm laml. twenty acre lots an
cuuatructeil
upwards. $25 per acre. Five and teu acre and Villa*
lots for sal
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district thJi h
in any other locality noth of Norfolk. V*
Improve j
places for sale.
Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yard
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores, and the ftke ; an
Steam Piwer, with room, can tie rented.
For persous who desire unld wiuters, a healthful cl
mate, and a good soil, in a coon try beautifully improve il
abounding in in tru ts, and possessing all other socii
jit ivileges, in the heart of civilisation, it is worthy of
visit.

on

“FAMILY

■fuB

VIMELAMD.

“

New and Choicw Piano Music

Invigorator.

Baarding

I

LONDON CORDIAL GIN

____

nplv.rtuTiitu'8

provement

DENSTER’S

I

result from light imsmall ones. Now
don’t say did not know it.
At the sign of the

C 1-cat

■

*\i Commercial Slrt'fl,

ST

OF THE

dealer* in

Flour & Provisions

ar

D.

nml STOCK.

to

J

$

ions
Proposal* deemed most favorable i
the aggugutc will be received.
22 080 acres
L. U. 1, A\. I.. L.8.
Auctions No. 17; LotsI Sec. IS; 2 Sec. 18;
3
121*2 acres.
S'ec. I; 4 Sec. t; 1 Sec. 10 ;
See. 3: f ots
3 Sec. lo; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 10;
2 Sre 1<
I Sec 10; 4 Sec. 16; 3 See. 16 J
2 See 1*
4
4 Sec 15. .sol acres.
S 4 No. 2, It. :t, AV. K. L. S.
Lots No. St, s.-., m’i, 87, NS, »‘l, 90, 91,92, 93
94. 95,90. 97, 103, lol, 10.., 1U6, 107, 108, %
3 >
109, S6.22B9 acres,
11, U. ti, AV L L. S.
section No. 0; Lot* 19, 19. 23; N. W 1
3 ,
Sec. 17, 1105 acre-,
Reserving the privl ge or withdrawing Scct.6.
SOMERsKT COUNTY.
0, It 17. AV. E. L.S.
rt
S. \A
i, 587o acres,
S. K.i, remainder, 1325 acres,
6
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
Bangor, June 9,-1866,

NO IV IS YOUR TIME!

AiiM iitan riiblisliiiig ronipuny
llai Asy^m Street,
Ilari4'or«i,
4w24

('out ttt iss ion Met 'r/i a tt is,
d wIio'ohIc

O.

AV.

16, i ot

Wannnti'il.I’OOT niul BKAXCII. XV<.>I• K

Address

,

s

4

L, K 2, heingS. vV. 1 and otli**r parts remaining m.surveyvd, 8421 acres,
</. It. 2. AV. I L. S.. at the minimum price
oi thirty cents per acre tor the Townshin; liftv cents tor either quarter ;!
a;id seventy five cents for selected »ec-

ATHERTON,

O,

within tJ.c roiioli of nil classes.
For particulars send for circulars.

CHASE, ROGERS & HALL

New

1866.

Ellsworth, July,
2, 1866.
J

hereby cautioned against

JOHN L- AIURG1I,
3w25
Ellsworth, June 23, 1866.

Dissolittion.

Ellsworth, July 2,

are

!

“Men of character ami ability, wh‘> desire *
fit d this a rare of
j lucrative employment, will
portunity.
•
Tho price oj tho w <rk in one flume is so I n
M (compared with other Histories) us to Iring i 1

COMMI'tHCIAI. W'l'KKK/l
(THOMAS ULOCK.)
r. K. TwItchcM.
PnnTT
'Kr.
\fr
Ail
1 Ol.TL.iM),
J. I). Twitchrll, >
J. I*
jc ,’Miin22
hiiniplin. )

a

9, R. 0,

Including the celebrated

Hi.-tory ot tho IHbeili n, which i* lull
t
1200.001
uttested by the cnpnn'»tpi J»a|M
v-7un\e*, and a farge portion ol tho country .-til
! uucHtivassed.
I
Wo are obliged tc, ri*.i our presses night am
day to enable us to supply or,r .\genU.

PROVISION DEALERS,

l

County Rights

JO.\4S II. PiaiLliV. 4g«*nl.
tGO Commercial -S•/.. Tottlaud, .lie

glass

the

i

cts

Ku.oTsvn.tK—Lots No. 4 Si It. 1;
It. 2; 2 3. 0, 7, 8, U. 3; and Gora, 1250
acres,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY*

(HAVE
OF
Boots & Shoes,

In

FLAVORED

10,614.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK

;

Boklea,

He is the GENERAL
AGENT, yet you can find it all Over the eoUatrf
ut the principal Drug and Grocery Stores;

Boston, blown

Part of Township No. 2, R. 8, W. B. K. I*.,
Ht th>* iniiiiuium of $1,900 for the tract,
North part ot No. 1, It. ti, W. It. K. P.,
10,540 acres.
Remainder South half 3, It- 4,
do,

—

dunite

Nil

to

Min. pries
per acre.

c, o. D, MAN.

j. t. iikadi.kvs

62

Q*N

oause, and I shall not pay any debts *il her
tn*pti,u- after this date.

,f*

fflllE partnership firm of JOSEPH tRIEN b
A
A CO., is lieieby dissolved by mutual ooi
sent. Tho outstanding claim's will be adjusted k
Lewis Friend, the junior partner, at the oldstan i.
All persons indebted to the late firm
ed to Call and settle the same.

public

CHAMPUX,

boat,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

In Leogno with the

an

or

who does
deposited
not be come a i^urehaser, may he withdrawn by him
at any lime aft'-r the bid* are declared and made.

the

is

SAIL TWINE & RAVENS DUCK

ru«

C. A. RICHARDS fc CO.;

any

sum

j

I

Weak Stomach, or to five you
health ard long life, uao Um

99 WulisinSlon Slrttl,

parni;-ntortfthgrr!,V"-’,,,h
other biddc
The
by

pyfoor

UCK,

r

use

HpirM

EXTRACT or RYE

Land Ok kick, Bangor, June 1,1866.
pursuance of law "* defined in Chapter 5, Pectit n 32. Revised Statutes. Public Notice is hereby given that the following Scle dale ot Tracts and
Parcel* of Lands will he ottered for sale on Saturda)
the first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon,
at the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre
not less than the mininum lixed in the advertised
list.
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals iu conformity
with the provisions ot the foregoing Chapter and
Section which require that ten per centum or the
minimum priec of the township or part, hall ao
company each proposal, which sum shad constitute
a part of. and l>e allowed iu. the cash payment to be
made upon the township or tract nurclm ed.
Payments required to be one third cash, remain
der in three promissory note* putable annually in

Sol* Agent for this State,
gale at retail by A. K. M<»»re, Fal*s
j
.VorrilA
Hinckley N'urrv; (hmnerv A
Village;
Wood Bluel.iU tails; L\ II- Cloason Sedgwick;
1
E. C. Ciiati •, Brooks, ilie; It. M. Joy e Caution,
‘<2.1
June '20, IdoC.

A. S,

If you want to

Sale of Public Lands.

THOMAS MAI1AX,

3w25

>;tpleto in TWO VOLUME'', also in ONE.
\* admitted to tc the mo.-*, i.i'.irrtting, pfjnstnr

Hot.mks

Wholesale Grocers

forbidden to harbor or trust inv VIto, Drusili »
Murcb, « n my account, as «ho bus left my be
and board without iuj ponsejt cr a justifiabl e

13938 68
1346 •• 96
12747 77

I.'ue from oth.ir Bank*,
Spt cie und Lawful -'font*)’

Bucksport, July 2,

T wi n HKLL BBO& &

uiul

stimulate

i

QUALITIES

popular*

so

It is put up in large square bottles, wh'sab kealeltt
the name nf

board.

We claim that it poa*
of Fluid, with

Alcohol.

have made it

newed

New York, Ac.
ROSS d STURDIVANT Oen’l Agta.,
73 Commercial St., Portland.
myll-tf]"
April 28. 1SC6.

its detects.

b

MI'LHII.

C

to

|

I

the

.$1.00

jo burner
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
and admirable substitute lor
4,
r», 12, 17, 23 A 24, in TownICuiupliene and Alcohol; and its I Sections No.
No
2. It. 11, AV. K L s., 428b acres
ship
Jl reccouuucnd it to an intelligent
4 k 5
5

HISTORY OF THE WAR
NOA\r READY.

ovpr Saunders & Peter*1 Store)
itin Street, Ellsworth M«
gko. L

to

|I

;

IP A 'll S 3
Portland.$5,0.)

superior qualities

tho

Burner, which
now in use.

11 AGENTS WANTEI ^

DEANE & HOLMES,
Atlomoys and Counsellors at Law
14

I

—^

BOOT & SHOE.
am

W.

to
Harbor

£3r'liekcts sold, by rail

ACIIFR.

jjniun Hinge

S ’ll 13

A

^ACTION.

$.•47,609
$!0I,559 15
105 9"0 GO

i

ISAAC S. SPRINGER,
23
Ellsworth, Juno 20th, 1*00.

24,769 68

Lean,
17. S. Securities,

1>

on

burns beautifully in the common Fluid
lamp,»• aud far better limn Kerosene in the Com
flk
Limp, with the simple adoption ol

ilu«

on

I

use.

dllillihtiea,

Pure. Genuine Article #f

Sedgwick, Deer Iilo and Castine,.$3,00
S. W. Haibor to Rockland.$‘2,50
Sedgwick, Doer I tie and Castine. $1,00
Tickets to be had of Agents, and of the Clerk

It

ami Builders,

COT T 0 N

equal

is

ol

uono

|

with all number.- of

im

J. A. Drank.

25

Alii

j _Slii|T Climullfi’s

Most all kinds of Job Work attends i

(Office

Agent.

(Office of tho Penobscot River E'tpresi.
N. If.
of
Excursion Tickets to tho
tnond iiqd return same day, fifty ceuts.

1

bet

on

for business.

>To.*A M

of

Quarterly Report of thp Condition &f Duck f
This is to forbid all persons harboring cr tru?
port Tlatioti^l Dunk, an Monday, Jul y
ing Henry Eletchor on my aooount «»* I shall in
3d,1800 :
000
$100
pay any debts of his contracting, and shall clai
Capital Stock,
61 365
•
ELISHA GARLAND,
his ivagas.
Circulation,
6 9*>6
Clrcuhitiou State BankJBills*
Guardian.
25
Ellsworth, June 26, I860.
34,516 86
lU-posit*,
Profits,

j

The Westbrook Manufacturing Co.,
are now prepared to furni-h

place.

lialrs, laibrtllas, Parasol*,
rrociis

light

i scsscj all

__

tO.

Boston and Maine am [j
Eastern Railroads.

3w2i*

klltj]*,

in to toy *\ £ H

ALL

| Repaired.
,

11. G KELLY.

wit

TIT. SI.) AV NEXT, the 20th.

M.

T- p

Picked

,T. DA VENTOUT
2, 1660.

both IIAi:l> and s<>F 1

at

KATAHDIN, from Bojt>r
Passengers by
by taking thei'ityo! Ivie!.in«*nd at K"ckl*n
U /•.' 1»N tSIMY? and SAIT KD A YS, will arnv
at LllhWofta at 2 u,clock 1*. M.
Passengers ticketed ihiough on tho

i

To old Customers 5* New
get
IS cook Street,

S.

'•mil* no offensive oilnr while lniruing-.
J*
It (toes nut r« rulilv sinuKt*.
I
Burns with great brilliancy & steadiness.
It comes cheaper than Kerosene,
It cannot lu* exploded, and in softness of

I

COTTON DUCK.

S. WATEKIlOl’SE.
1121
Ellsworth, June »tli, lM'.t#,

CITY of Hit’ll MuN L> from
EllrfWutth, at 2 o’clock, V

Miner

Portland, arriving

SPRINGER,

Ellsworth. July 10, 18C6.

Ellsworth, Jr.ly

J’lace.

Mc( "abo

will If it vo /Jl'W'.r'U f-r Tinker’s I
1-2 o’clock A. M., taking passengers lu

rival "t the St*

25

E

1.

MT. DFsr.KV.
Miu.niMDfu:.
JONl'.srOKT,
1’< »I!T.
MACH I
ami M Aril IAS
ID turning, will leave Tinker’s Mind on tin* ar

Carriages For Sale.

J.T0Raud

u

''

[

boustSicrk, inquire of

one

!
nt

1

ISl.KSUoKO,
KOCKI.ANI) ami
I’Ul; I I.AND

AV"tinted !

SALE,

Bargain

.1 (treat

i>i.i:k isi.i:.
CAS I INK.

Millbridge

111 trs.

!

less, ami
Liver Lay, containing
being the sawo Conveyed to said Murch by VN in,
Draw ford, Most*? Steven? and Josiah Tinker, b.
iug a part of the Lemuel Hodgkin? lot, and where
a? .-aid m rtgage was duly assigned to Hilaries K
black on the 17th day of June A. D. 18.>U, by E,
L Hamlin and George N. black. 1 xecutori ol
sai l John black ai d said Charles R. black on
the Stith day of June, by hi? Attorney, Eugene
Hale, unsigned said mortgage tc J. Davenport
Murch, the c nditi ns of said mortgage having
been broken I heiet.y claim a foreclsure ot th«
same, as by statute in gucli case made and pio

great inducement:

Bill K suh cribiT nlTer* for sale, or rent,
Go'K \T BARGAIN, the M ind at the
urn] ot I non River bridge, known us the

WICK,

•

I. S.

j

MORTGAGE.

foil

weep—

11, 0660.

OF

ten acres mora or

THOM A- MAHAN’,
American office, Ellsworth, Me.

24

that

rooms.

j

I

rery

MJ/'D/CI.YA Z,

fllHE attention of the trade is invited to the
JL above named Oil, (the exclusive State right
d which is seemed) ilud 19 pronounced by till who
have used it,
THE BEST OIL IX THE MARKET*
Tho following are some of its principal qual-

:

Nutc^of

in every town in tin
6tate to take the exlusive right of thei
the KL’oEK
to mn iiifueture and sell
t<>wn
D pa)* fifty per Cent, Mnal
Lt UNIX i OIL.
capital mjuiud. 6und application Inryourtuwu
A f'W more town- lelt in Hancock County,
The tolf-wing C< unties are lor s lo :
Androscoggin, Aroostook, Frankii i, Kennebec
Oxford, .-agadahoe, -ipm-rect, \\ aide, York, l’t»
c.itaquis, and Line* In.
Tnc above will be s Id on reasonable terms t'
arc

ts

peculiar mode of

a

Freight

“EUREKA”
IN
briRiviiVG omi

Murch of /Ellsworth, in the
Whereas
Maine l*y hi.<
(■, „„•» «.V'Hai.cook and
.!<•( I of mortgage dated Juno 7, 18 »4. and recur
.ltd in Hancock Kegi-try, ot Deeds, Ytd H7, page
020, conveyed to John black, late of FIlswoilli
deceased, the L Lowing dv-crihed real estate in
said El!.-worth, hounded north by Thomas Fuller
t. i.’? land; ease by land of Jo.-iih Tinker; ?<»uth
bv land of Z ichariah Jordan and west l*y Union

■

“Asleep

June

WlGGIN & P

t.i.- I*.

men

There

SC.

DIFFERENT

^IADF.

Urge and well ventilated State Rooms, New Furniture, Beds and bedding, and in all respeots elega..tlv fit tod up f^r passengers, and has large

Goods foi warded from Portland by the Boston
and New York Steamers*
Passengers by tho three o’clock train from Bog
ton on their urrivai at Portland will be taken to
the Steamer with their baggage free of charge.

and Tobacco.

Cigars

1j»

rth, May 1', ISOi,

J^OUECLU-'UHE

REMEDY,

|
I tlio right mau.
ofibred
I
Addll S3,

Tinker's /s/and

I

in Jesus
blessed sleep,
Fioiu which none ever wake to
A valm and tiudi.-4<Mrb*d lepnse,
Unbroken l»y the lu»t of I'-es.”

j

Cii t. C L. MILL!KEN,
Mlsn oth every .M'LnHaY J TlH'ltS
H 1 *J A. M.,
cuniucting at

*•'11 leaver

»

..

ALBUMS, SLATES.

J. W. COOMBS.
l’Uw

WANTED!

CLA IMON,

C'og^na,

__,..UJ

announces

energetic

Stock of

FKJS.
DATES.
PICKLES.
We think we can supply small dealors with
PR L' \ ES,
PA ISIS'S,
SEOARS, j goods in our liue to their advantage in quality
TOBACCO.
and price.
OYSTERS,
SARDIS ES,
SYRUPS,
JELLIES.
£5^*Rpnifn»ber the place, fit the store formerly
ESS ESC ES,
occupied by the lite ZEBFLO.NT SMITH, next
door ti A. M. Hopkins, Main Street, Ellsworth.
Preserved Fruits and

111'. PKOri.l. are pre aiiiig to resist «Tmli-rr
ami i's lorcru int s. Cholera .Morbu-, Crumps
1
Dy-ru r>, \.c
by keeping at baud, r-a ly tor use
PAvicn i ORIENTAL CHOLERA
The best k: own rente It. endorsed by flic first. I’liy
sh-ian-and Medical A -i uion-.
/’•KC/.M/y nut m ulr frrin any Ainerii nn Hrcrtpt.
It * is rapi lv
first class Driieglss *e:i it
f.UADlif KY, und MANX &11JIMIS
ft# R 1
w hole*-ah- and retail lJangor
.‘wl'J

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, SMART,

*->

i.»

1

fine

OF ALL KINDS,

JUST RECEIVED AND NOW OPENING.

and NT

_

>._

v

im'hkivs
2»tf

a

j&ftMl goofts & Stationery

to the public that h»
.-♦11 carries on th** business of \Vo<d Carding ami
Cloth Dressing, at his old and popular establish
Meats,
inont nt Somesville, Mt. DesertMEAD, &>■■.
The best of work guarranteed, and order?
executed with promptness.
Those patrons who have for years patronize]
this mill, shall nut bo disappointed in any work
entrusted t<» him.
Wool let t nt the st we of Il.AS. K. Whiting
Ellsworth, who uro my agents, will bo carded t*
u
order, and without anv charge f r transjHut .tmn
i of all kind?.
16 A AC MIMES.
I have th*‘ LARGEST and HF.ST «Kok "f goods.
J7tf
Somerville, May 7th, 18GG.
In u > line, over offered in ihis market.
CALL AND SKFb

IA LAM) ROUTE.

Trent on— Julv 7th. Ab -y. d»u. of Unpt R .ot;
er.«l Maty A n it : *011, i^ud l year, .» month uir
») U *ys.
“Death is a warning t’» u* ad,
And may wc fear »h t S'demn eil'j
For young most go us toll as "Id.
R
1.
And fluu.i" r in t: e *r tv<Mrs. M
/i»*t Tiuiton- 1
luary 7lh, 1''
nice i. wilt! ot N hIUcu
L-q ago i -l
years and S m -r.lhs
wife
:i
un
i
in.
awav
iher, who it
il.us passed
bet life had. by her b vc, lo r gentleness am
kindne?.*, end* r I hers d l»v a m ro titan or >i
I
l an 1 c iilJren.
nary a9*. 'ion to her hu-ban
•eldo n the Case that death uwikens in •"■;
ti .*
community > mua'i H'ti-.w hi d ngret
wa- ui.i
which wa* caused by her d«c* t“o. Hi
he
t1
t
o
nil
within
range
ver.MtHy beloved by
lo
acquaintance. Hie wa, a devoted chri.-ti m,
churoa wl.eru sin
lu-iuy >*ars a m* mber of the
is
»<ue
de
-he
leaves
ot
dwelt,ami there od which
c- nsi.-t«
v*-t ion, pi ay ei f ullie#im -kmncy r>
s
faith. Hie died cheered by that hope win|. I.g had sustnir '1 her, Comforted by the sw-•
of
her
talo-r
house
it
this
sar'hlv
that
MS-uranco
.I

Wo Iiutc

IT IS
Stages will be in readineas of all the landings
Passengers to the neighboring towns.
It retains, by
This Steamer is 8C0 tons measurement—has

Al.'O

CHOLERA!

everything

right. Tty it Ml

ere

i
I
I

Nothing

NOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

'I

Portland and Kilsw urtli
I

i: i

TOOLS !

HAYING

Perhaps they

to carry

24

.Apples

1

THAT STUTt TA37XDI

COMPANY.

evenings.

CONFECTIONERY!

L A S T f

Oranges.

!

STEAMBOAT^

WINES AND LIQUORS I

Dressing.

Carding

.Ah.,

«.

Ellsworth,

look

mention,

A NEW STOCK

Cloth

The subscriber

Just Look At Them

IJ-*-k, /•■'-■ I
F.-!lsnu, tU—/.ity !OtV by / M
.Mr A II. IV ou.|s.«k mid .Mi-* M»ri»!> Fiji n.
Mr
J
I'r.
llmiiinun.
IMcii—dutif loth, by
A-b, b. >ii "f II
Ainbro.e UigglMi to .ilir*
—Juim .1 Ii. by I In- r.nnr, Mr .-sic,dim S. -;i!s
n'«b K. Cuniiiiiyhain, bulb ul II.
bu*v t. M

^GILI.

to

OLD KTE BEVERAGE

A

Lemons.

.Mnobiaa.

to do

o!

to

Ellsworth, June 26. 1866.
(Journal copy )

M. It. PL* LSI FEU.
24
Ellsworth, June 28, 18CG.

Wool

public are invited
largo stock of

Tenney.

Dr.

Rev

uf

.*,

kinds

RYE;

tot

WHAT IS

POKTL % ND and M AiHIAS

WIUCSIN has had nine

AIKEN BROTHERS.

AN'I)

The

The celebrated I'll. I»oW continue* to devote hi
entire time to the treatment of nil disease* incideti
An ex|*«*rience <d tw.»nty
to the female -'dun.
three y ear* enables him to guarantee speed* and | *-r
nisueut n lief in the w orst cn*> s of SupjU'^tu<n mu
u!l oth<r Mmstrunl Utrauftcmrut*, from uhaterr
All letter- for advice muM contain $i. < dlio
causf.
No y I- ndi. ott 'trio f. Ito-tiili.
Ii -ml lui t.,»hiti to tii <-e who wish to r*
N U
imiln uiuh treatno ui.
ly-*N
Boston, June -h.*, !*'**•.

Ellsworth—July

j

1

TO‘FEMALES’

IMPORANT

T

of all

purchases,
TO Til E

I

turr Death !
The subset iber, loth to cause unnecessary trouble
or expense to anyone, and especially to those
for whose consolation and benefit he has traveled and labored for the past fifteen years, and do»irous to settle bis own accounts, » ill devote the
month of July in a last • IT-rt f«»r the adjustment
ami settltynrnt of bis demands, after winch all remaining unsettled will pass indiscriminately into
the hands of an attuimy.

Goods.

Ti
Published for the
Y"PMi MEN and others, win -urtcr from Nervom
of
ftc
Manhood,
Debility. l*r- mature Decay
sup
phing at the same time the Mea-.s of S*-|Mure ID
one who has ctned hinv*o t after undergoing <•.’.* -1
* iable quackery.
By enclosing » j.o.-tp il adilic.ot-r
envelop situle copies, ft e of chu ge, may be h:u
el the author.
NATHANIEL MAY E AIR, Esq.
Krookliu. Kings L'o.N. \*
jj |

tj.iv

'stock

large

<»K AS INVALID.
benefit and a« it PHTION

28tf

| THE TRUTH!—The Hope of the World;
\ Your only Rescue from Quackery. Poisoning,
1
Sufferin'! and a Horrid, Painful and Prcma-

Just Received !

Also,

Batchelor.

GEO. A. DYER, Agent.

!

EXTRACT of

Marcs the

....th*

orders at the

HOMEOPATHY.

numoraus

i

in y a,

Company's Office,
Main Street, Ellsworth, Maine.
Ellsworth, June 21, 18G3.

DUNSf ERS LoNDb CORDIAL QIN.
GOLDDN SHEAF WHISKEY.

—

Twino.

REM EMUER—to leave yonr

|

Boston, and is permitted to refer to T. Metcalf
Co., Boston, and N. S. Harlow, Bangor, Apotbo
it id MADE FROM
INLAND ROUTE.
caries and Druggists, whore ho has had large experience in putting up Physician’s Pre.-oriptioiis,
Two Trips Per Week.
Same Low Hates.
Jobbing, ^Etc.
Wo intend to keep our Mock well supplied with
he :iew, substantial, and swift going
I'1
Arid
W O R IC every nrticle usually kept in a first class shop, and
Elsei
J O 13
_L'S'eamer
fV/y mf HirkmmntiA*
by careful attention to business and to the wants Oa'i'ei.j i-Wgrfe,. Cn vi:i.es DtKKlXd, Master, will
mid from the beet Rye at that;
NEATLY and PROMPTLY DONE,
of the people, to make our More
Thursand
ASPOKT
MACH1
leave
every Monday,
at price? so LOW that no one will complain.
day morning at, 5 o’clock, for POKTL AND, touch- None of roue .bust*, morftdy, busted eteg Hi
at
ing
Stale.
Second
None
in
the
to
TIN WARE
JONK8PORT. MTLLRRIDGE, MOUNT DESERT
of all description?, at COST
PHYSICIAN’S nr© respectfully solicited to giro (3. “W. Ilnibor,) at 11 a. M.— SEDGWICK at VERY
BEST OF RYE
in a call, as wo shall endeavor to supply them as
1 pV—DEER ISLE at 1-30 p. M.-CASTlNE at
That grows io tbs Comber land Telia?.
Thanking our friend? for thrir liberal patron* j: low as can bo
in
Portland
procured in boston or elsewhere, 3 i*. M., and ROCKLAND. arriving
and
age, we hope l-y keeping a good assortment,
I and with the first quality of goods.
same evening.
I It ;i enough to do e man's ecu) good to ledte H;
close attention to their w.iuts, to merit a continuend see bow different it is from the strew,
Returning will leavo PORTLAND Tuesday and
bo
all
it
will
to
And we assure
ance of the same.
aiubove
Friday evenings at 10$ o'clock, touching
firey stuff tbnt people ese fur
their interest to call on u? before making their
We shall also keep a fine assortment of
and
and
reach
Saturday
Machiasport Wednesday
Rye Whiskey.
as we mean 0 P P O S I T I O A

| delay.
Particular attention given to orders fur Xctt

Lung affection*. The only oojcct of the advertDer all kinds of Tin Ware at
the
n semilog the Prescription is to Iwmefit the afflicted,
SJIOJl TEXT .VO TICE.
and spread information which he conceives to h»* incry sufferer will try his 1
valuable, ami he hope*
believing that no ono ought to do business
rowdy, as it will e«-t them nothing, and may prove j “without making a cent.” I intend to keep my
st<>ck well supplied with every article
n blessing.
usually
|
in a first class ‘fore, and
by careful attenParties wishing the prescription, khkk, by return ; kept
tion to business and the wants of the
people, I
mail, will please address
hope to make *»nno cent,” und also to make my
1JKV. LDWARD A. WILSON,
?tore second to nunc in tho t
ounty.
Williamsburg, Kings Co. New York.
ly 1
JOHN W. IIILL.
Ellsworth. July 8. I8C6.
25
bitciif.muvs unit Die.
Tbe Original and Rest in ti e World 1 The only
Harmless, Reliable and
rue and perfect Hair Dye

|

J

EXTRACT OF RYE.

he worth double the amount of one after a SCRUB
Horse The above horse will Stand fot the use of
present season, at the

Spongrt,

stock of

large

of all kinds, which they Sell in thy required
quantity, and Warrant them to bo just at represen tod; and nfgo to tiroui* public rntterititm f# tMt
Cart that the thre great leading articles ia tkelf
business arb Ihese

Will farmers boar in mind the importance, in
pecuniary point, of raisiug tho b«»st bred colts.
A c»dt after this horse, at four years of age, will

Hoop*,

nr ring

t*eopl©

etUssltu Buffet* uf

Iiutg the molt

the*

PURE WINES AND SPIRITS

tom

experience
MIL in the Apothecary businessyears
in Bangor and

>

together with articles too
and all at tho

PENOI^COT RIVER EXPRESS leaves
Ellsworth for Doston and returns FIVE

rilHE

1

•’

tt €

into

Lowest Prices !

fA.

times every week.
Persons forwarding by this lino
will have
prompt returns, and reasi n&Me rates.
Orders solicited, and goods returned without

Having purchased on extra »rticlo of Tin, and
| having secured the services of Mr. IltiZbKlAil
I f» OK. I am prepared to manufacture to order

Asthma

onsumptiox,

LEAD PIPE. ZIMC. PUMP
CHAIM. TUB IMG and
ITXTUR ICS.
BOILER MOUTHS,
ASH, OUEM „V
*

luver

on

A#iuciiARns&co|

ELLSWORTH HOUSE STABLE.
Trusses, Supporters, Shoulder Season to oommenco May 25th, ending Au/jUst Ask the thousands who nrc mine ft.. Make the
25th 18UG.
Traces, Skirt. Supporters, etc.
enquiry anywhere frr.nl one khd of this g Ur Ions
TERM 8 CASn.
cotfntaiy to the other. Sortie peopfe sell It
All the standard P.itcnt Medicines cf the day.
Season Service $15 00
All articled TKL.SH and Nfci'V and will be sold Single Service $10 UQ
TUe VERT BEST
ui mo
GEO. W. HALE.
2mVJ
Ellsworth, May 25, 18CG.

pound.

Stove Pipe, 13 eta. per

*7

Tubing I

A

CIS TERM. PUMPS. SHEET LEAD

•

renoDscot

and Fixtures,

cu re.

will find

JOHN WEST.
Hector Fifth Collection District, M&ino.
3w25
£ll«wurth, July 3, 1800.
-a

Zinc, (Pump J'itain,

of

..

•:

amount

Tin Ware.

The

to make known to his fellow-sufferers the

8

..

MCathing

I I

a

Mrnthrt of mil kind*.

*1 lino mnnorlntrMt of

Column r

end paid tut, Ur thru* ueeethf,

Tell the

I1

Fancy Goods,

$20 00
25 00
28 ami $30.

complete,

ware,

bought

tb At

IIIS celebrated horso has been introduced
this County at much expense, for the purpose of giving our fanners an opportunity to improv their breed of Horae*.
Tho '• FLYING MORGAN” is after a full blooded Morgan, purchased by the Trustees of aa Agricultural Society of St. John, N. B., and is from
a thorough bred Eugiish tnare.
lie is a beautilul
Blood Bay, eight years old, weighing over
JOiO pounds, and has trotted his mile in 2:45.—
Is a finely proportioned, clean limbed and noble
looking animal, and is built lor Speed aud Bot-

of

Toilet Articles,

For net cash. WK MEAN IT.
We give our prices of Stoves, among which will
bo found tho Wn'.ertown Cook, JJirigo, Patriot,
Union, Great Republic, Ac. :

Ci

T__J 0.
uapauou u,

kinds

in'all

Perfumery,

At or Below Cost

thereof, And I further give notice 9
Specie, United States Currency, or National
Dank Dills will be required in pavinent for taxes

|

Dealer?

this

rn

Parclier,

STREET, ELLSWORTH.\

MAIX

TIN WARE. &c.,

Stove",

lias heed

MORGAN!

Medicines, Chemicals
STOVES,
DYES, ETC*

7 in.

use of this

80 WASHIHGTOR BT-i BOSTUU.
l
the largest Wine Merchants in New England.— | \
r
Their object fbr ibis outlay is it

FIRM

&

Wiggin

Public Benefit,

that

Pressed,

bunitcs
determined t at if ho docs
town, iu our line, it shall be for the

:

&c. ( the
I

Britania,

CONSUMPTIVES.

'TO

Pipe.

j
i

NEW

Competitor,

in this

At Sedgwick, at Dority’a Hotel, August 9.
At Deer Isle, nt the store of F. P. Spofford
August 10.
At Rluchill. at the store of William Hopkins,
August 9.
At Gouldaboro. at the Union sjtoro, August 20.
At SotnesriUo, Mt. Desert, at Store of John
•Somes, August 17.
And I further givo notice, that all persons who
shall neglect to pay tbo Duties and Taxes as aforosaid assessed upon them, to the Collector or his
Deputies, within 'ho times above specified, shall
be libale to pay Ten pee centum additional upon

description.

SALT RHEUM, ULCERS. CIIIL

cures

a new

Iron Sinks,

Wheaton’s Ointment

aro

The
c.

GOODS!
UNDER A

of the

Hancock Countt.
At F'llsworth. at the Collector’s office, August and wo would inform the
public that fr»
13 14 and 15,
date, until further notice, we shall sell
At Rucksport. at the Custom House, August C
and 7.
At Castine at the Custom House. August 8,

STOVES,

Scrulrli

Scrsiliii !

low

NEW

WFIEN
const'quene.1

We

FLYING

FULL OF

ARE TIMES IN BUSINESS
rpilEKK
JL
\VK pannot make a ocnt. In

Broken faith of our firmer

THi

STORE !

OPPOSITION !

Agreeably to an Act of Congress. “To
Internal Revenue to support the Government and
pay interest on the public debt., approved July 2st
I 1802, and for other purposes.”
I hereby give notice that I have received from
N. A. Joy, Assessor of said District, tbo annual,
list of Excise Duties and Tuxes assessed in the
month of May, 1805. That said Duties and Taxes
have b« como due and payable, and that I will
attend (either personally or by deputies) to receive the same at tho times and places named be-

aud well selected stock of

of crcry

Opposition! Opposition! NEW

)

$
provide

citizens of

the

has just returned from Iio9ton with

that lie

ITCH !

ITCH !

jnforui

U. S. Internal Revenue,
Fifth Collection District, Maine,

Ellsworth and Vicinity,

baldness, mil

cures

Collector’s Notice.

C. A. RICHARDS WO.,

Street, D<MXog

h_

t
>

nnanMMBMMMMMWMnBBnBHBUHHi

A= P, Harden

KoliccG.

tfgfcl

DKY
Delaines.

Poplins,

Alpncca:.’,

<i

Salisbury

LADIES' CLOTHS,

DRESS

good quality.

a

i>

Cotton

very

targe

kind*, and nt
The best stock of
of nil

sortment.

a

Stripes,

to

Deal Feather Ticking & tr aw ,
Gents’ Knit Shirts,
Ladies and Misses Cotton

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, wit Inn and fit
the county of Hancock, on the thud Wednesday ol
June, a. ti. 1 ■'66.
ARD ftWAZl’Y, Admiii-tr.it w "f the estate *1
P. C, Howes, late of inland in said Couuty.
ceased—having presented his first account of Administration upon said estate fur Probat*
Ordered,
Tliat the said Admit ls*,-ator give notice to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this ord«-t to be publish. I
three weeks succes>iv< ly in the Ellsworth American, prit t
ed in Ellsworth, in -*id county. that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be hohU n at KlKworth. in s*id
county, on the first Wednesday t.f August next, at
t»*n o'clock in the forenoon, and sin w cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be n I lowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Geo. A. I'TKr., Register.
24

1'DW

READY-MADE

House

Cambiies,
Brilliants,

!

A. T. JELLISCN
ami

D 0 D X 5,

GOODS,
of tin* nowest stylos.

A

large

styles.

pattern*.

BOOTS *

Boys’

Balmoral

SHOES,

ol Extra Cicnfugeos, Porto Rico, and
Cardenas MPLASSES, Extra brands of
Canada FLOl’ll, warranted.

CORN arc!

>

Choice

bought

Uffice ol W.iorlt Xise ,v K'nrrv. in Mis
worth on the lir»t S-iiurd.«y- in August aul October
next, at three o’clock in the af.crnoou.
L. A. KMK.Y.
)
*
\ V. <!l.l Jl'I.N )
*24
Ellsworth, June 23, 1$U6,

hr

the
l.u

at

Ki.sft,

juices,

c.i.h

si

it

and

OF FORECLOSERE,

CLOAKS,

Cravats
X.

n:i

-and-

e»n

Lilies’ Loots & Shoes,

ow
Store.
Main Street, a Ire.-h and well selected

Dry

k i« now c. mpletc, and wa> h<ught
'/.Mi
I r C\>'h. n:. l at very h»w price?. (ef|*ci-i.illy
i»r*s«‘Mtods aiwt Windcn#) ail u! which will he
l"*r h
? hl ici v
the UM'ii* y.
ah'• ut buying good?, will do well
*h
tu call and examine my .-tn-k.

fltlli; subscriber lierrby gives pul 1 0 i< tme to
all concerned, that Le lu- been duly apI
pointed and has taken upon himself the tru-t <■!
vv.d anan administrator Debouis non with the
nexed 1 f the estate < f
ISAAC CA.'iE. late of I'ucksporl,
in the county of Hancock, physician, deceased,
by giring bond a> the law d:.cc:>; be therefore
requests all person- who ate indebted to the .-aid
deceased’s estate, to wake immediate psyinant,
and thofe who have any demands
thcrcoi, t
exhibit the same lor settlement.

k

Give

1$G6.

j

El’sw- itL, March

lie

has

Country,

as a

CRAFTS cV:

now

from

volunteers his services

iMated

'DYESTUFF

,

uua

Iadamc
»

«

w~* M

•• w

sen

lion; also
9

A

L'«J AGENTS FOR

American If inelow Glass,
Forrest River Lead Co.,
li'arren Lead Co.
0 Commercial AVhaif,
4
i'O.

:

(ilazur,
Paper Hanger,

am

now

amt

ure

It

i>

OF.

isoi-y
J'rieesix

Published,in a Seated Envelope.
Lecture

the

on

<■«

nt.*

Nature, Treatment,

and Kadi cal
(’ut>* of S •miu.il W< akne-j, or Sp< rmat< rilio- i, indue' *1
by Sielf-Abu« ; Inv Unitary Eininiss: mis, luiji.itenei
JXervous Debility, and Itnpedin*-- it< to imrrtajje
u.!Iv \ Consumption. Epilepsy, and K.tu; Mmih! und I'lucal Incapacity. Ac.—liy IDHt. .1 Cl LVKltWl.LL, M
!>.. Author t>f tha uGrecn Ito'-k.” ,V: -.
The world-renowned author, in this adtuintbU- l.feiur-,
clearly |troves from his own experience that l.ie awf.,’
consequent:** of ielf-lbw may !«.• IT .dually r«moved
with ut medicine, and without daiijr .-ruu- -urgiealoperati.»ns, bougies, instrum *nts* rings, <-r e- -dials, poiiuii. .'
out a mode of cure at cnee certain and ett-efial, U\
which every suit rer, no u»itter wh it !ii.s conditi .n may
be. tniycur,- himself cheaply, pri.at.l,-. ami ri .ioally
'J his lecture will prove n lwou to th iusauds and thuu-unds.
Mr**s
Sent under sea’. In a plain envch-ix*, t--> ar v
«m receipt of six cena, or two postage -lampby .1tfnesrime tb** publisher-*,
CJiAA. J. C. KLINK, k <»
4.'
227 Bowery, New York. l*<.s: u;iioli ib

SOLDIERS i

TO ARMS

j_TO

ARMS !

in

Prospect ’.

Auothor Bounty

who have served ilia' months or
.md who
or only -duo
•
vl I find it to to dr advantage to rnuke imniediure
will
IV.
•!
.pplicUKm to A. F Hi I 'll
iiu puiu. lo till- .n til' ir riitlnwat tin v*rlif« «■-.
i!i>-iu
thv
secure
btgX»
Inouimripa

soldiers
S.
'be service of the 1
VIA.moretJi
lAo'erumwit Houuty.
have received
-•

»;lio

>

■

£)!tfw'urfh‘ ‘>00.

A’ £■ B0RKHABL
Claim Ager.t-

llti. IMjo.

&
•«# a

ranldly superceding all preparations of op'.
A aleria —the*

lepttlt i

do all

t

Balmoral and
all

1

*oks.

('hairs,
Stainli*,
All liillil' at

Boots

Coflms.

kind?, which-we arc prepared to make up
to order, in the very latest styles, and at the
shortcut notice, fall and examine our stock of
■

cnefuily aud prumptl.y repaired.

Coffins and

|

iZ&l'jj'SJi'JiSij
HE!RS_ JDF_ SOLDIERS.

s

.VU'/' yet enacted any law,
V77/1 in r.\D to Soldiers of

Therefore,

Beware of Bogus Circulars !
j Co ogres- will doubtlessly naet some laws dur*
i.tg the pie t-ntsession granting additioral lb-un*
; ty to s<oldi- ts >d 1 HOI A 1st,I, win. were di>
eburged in const(|uetu» of physical disability.
Whenever such law or any J iw for the benefit
of Soldiers or the Heirs of Soldiers id enacted, I
i shall Le pr< pared to prosecute such claims with !
dUpitch; uud I shall also uuvauce money on
valid claims when desired.
All information relative to such claims chec--»

j

in

Also ail claims for Penp* r.'un or by letter.
sions. Bounties, nod Prize Money entrusted to me
v,i!i be promptly attended to.
.h«rge in m»r use unless -ucce«sful.
A ATBIUlOi
I.*n**r.ii >#•*:

4,7

than

cau

t--

be

II;its anil

order

l*

also

ught

uccessor to

Manulacturer

it,

s.

ot

Ilrown
kind's

all

j

flaps,

I^JiK

above named Stallion will stand lor the use
of Mans, at the stable of the subscriber in
link port, during tin* present season, from tin* ii-*t
d May to the titteenth of A«igu*t.
This Horse i* a
i'h *te« gray. <fx years old next Jiiut
weight
H O lb?., frmn a
messenger blood mare, sired by the
i<11 known walking and trotting -tnlliou
Dirigo
hi* Horse Isa veiy fast walker and trotter, La* takn the first premiums at the Hancock
Fair*, for the
•i»t t vo \ear*, and took the iir*t
preininm at the
bmg o' Hoi-* 1 air. For his class and .tge.th ownw i;r challenge
any stallion in the Slate for >p»i*;.

BRB AB,
moi as

U. ;! am/ Si-.la J/uail

l.oaif ISicail runt Pa.iry,
AE made from the best ef stock.
■'
?*d and Columbia -t*.,
n«'.- I! '!'..'.
BAM, OR, f/xl/.Y/;.

*

to

*

M

(ioods

triiigthand discipline.
1 erms. single service, f;
season service, $'.*o, w arant, |g5. t'ash or satisfactory note at time of *erIVOHV GRANT
buck-port. April If, 1SW.
ju»H

I

w

led

or

and

at

1

k

I
to

prices.

^

A1!

v

of all kind?.

Ail

*

Grass,
top Seeds,

Alt Do.NAI.il.

L

rth, May 1st, PO*J

jp

; Hop se Owners.
'I'llK PLACE TO GET Yol'K HOUSE £lHO>
1

is

.rxt t->

and

A. J.

Koiiifton

nearly opposite

»

the

House

s

grade? of

Clover and Brown
and all kinds of

and many other.-,

CLOTHING,

OATS. 1‘AXTS. ami llA IS.
!
past lavuri and encourageOverreaching
respectfully ask ut them a lair ehare ut Wing,
patiunage.
| The subscriber is also
prepared to do in a w<*rkN. U.
Highest prices paid for all kinds of manlike manner, all kinds
of work usually done
ountry produce. Will customers remember that j in ft
blacksmith shop,
Particular attention
wo have a
gojd shed fur their teams ia rear of
to
we

j given

store.

IOY, BARTLETT &

Co.

Ellewor.h, April 26, 1868.

lj

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN?
Should be used by all Fanners

on

SHEEP ANIMALS & PLANTS
It 1-armer* and ethers cannot obtain th is
article
of trailers in their
vicinity, it will be forwarded
free of express
by

charge

JA8
4m

2!

F- LEVIN. Agt. South Down C°
CENTRAL WHARF, BOsTON ..MASS. 7

FOR
r|’
R

Por Hand.

HE Subonner

“FRANK

PIERCE,'•

copper
o*!.—onpptr-RiitcuiU— vrry fiat, »mi rxcal
lent a ccommodat ions lor
parser,ger«, will ply ,■ ,
packet between Ellsworth and Portland. Eu
freight or paseenger apply to the captain,
13
E. M.GRANT

I

Sitting Tires, and Axels. Repairing
Setting up Springs.
Having Lad long experience

and

satisfaction, in the munulacture of

and

given perfect

Porgie Net Anchors
I shall keep Constantly on hand and make to
order, as good an anchor as can bo procured in
the County, and at prices as low as can be found
elsewhere.
iiicitikful for post favors of my many
generous
customers, I hope by .-triot and careful attention
to
busiuess, to have the pleasure of once more
;
! Irving them, and also as many new ones »s will
favor me with their patronage, to their
perfect
satisfaction. I shall use horse nails of
my own
manufacture, of the best Norway Rods
1 1 •ave a room in my
id N. B.
shop, where
W hips, SI.awls, Robes or
any bundle cun be put
and not be exposed to the
who sometimes borrow such

rain

or

little

boys,

articles aud forgtt to
J. II. CURE.
Eilswortb, May 7th. lbfC.
tf

return

them

—

various

izi-s and patterns at

The American Office.

taunt

„r

th*

cure

NO

CHARGES MADE

i*

i•

j

WAR C l AIMS.
Pensions,

A.

Bounties,

Burk Pay, Prize
Claims against the
(•overnnifnt, secured hy

Mont y,

and all

F.

BURNHAM,

Claim

Airi'iit,

K1.LSW0HTH,

Me.

EJ-Evrry

Soldier wouniori in buttle slid
ili.cliare ,|
rril>"!1 >'!'.irkiiMs or .li-on.o ..lu
" Ini.. |„ (|„- lino
|,js llu,v u ,
>o_.Pension.
11tied to u
Jj I he W hlmvs. Minor Children,
Moth
er-HI,.I nrpl.au Mstei- „..d. r Dependent
Mxueu, of everv
Soldier wilt, die* Ml Hie .Service,
or
i- killed in
h.tftle nr die* of wo#mds «*r disease
contracted Ml
trie sen-itv. are III.tied to a
Pension.
I.<" A llountie.-, Hack pay, Arrears «.| Pav. and ull
allow line*, due the Soldier at the time
of hit
• 1 ath. can U- ohtaiued
by me, tor the le -al lie i,
of such Soldiers
Inforuiution conccrniii); claim,, free of diarcc in
*
ihtmih or by mailOffice over Athens' Stove
S’ott Street,

!;>

Store,

A. I\ Itl |{MI> t|

KIl*worth,

Valuable Real

14

Me.

Estate

FOIl KALE.

I’ilK ub«criUr offers for ?ule all l.i< real
esia
'ituuted at .North llain'ock on the
stage rhh
ending from Lil-worth to Cherrvfield, and a u uur
• r et H
tulle from tie* head of .^killing's Itiver, »nd
"inprised as follow-—Over one hundrid ere- of
and, about fifteen of which are under cultivation,
he remainder
lieing wHl wo ded, all the buildings
hereon, toiisisil g of a stor> and a half house w iih
and wood-house, bam and
blacksmith-shop, all
ou and in good order.
A well of good water with
n a lew feet of the door,
l ids 1- a desirable situ a
ion for a mechanic, or any person wishing to kee p
public house* Hud property will tie sold at a bar
;uiu For further particulars, inquire on the pit-fuse*, or address the subscriber.
wr.sruN bl'Tlkr.
No. Hancock, March 12th, iWtf,
9tl
•

■

Cards,
AVedding
Of

In.w

•

9 p. M,

«*

able.

who understand when u horse is shod well, Las
taken great pains in fitting up a new
shop, where
be intends to give his PAKTICL’LAK ATTENTION to that important branch « t business in
the blacksmith lino; the art of
shoeing the
Horse, in such a manner tiffit it can travel easily
and without Interfering,
or £tuui-

to

consulted daily, from A A *. to 8 r m
•
»bo\., upon all ditheult and chronic dim a set of
very
a,,‘l natur-, having hy In* unwearied
attention and
-u
c.
■Mraordinaiy
gain, d a reputation which call. p4.
lent* fi,,tn all parte •>» the
Country to obtain advice.
Among tb physician* in Boston, none stand higher in
h pr**f*.•
than the celebrated Da ImiW, No 7 Kiidi
•ott -tieet, Boston
Those who need th* servic * ..f an
experienced phj-iciau and surgeon should give him a •'
*’• ^—1 ’r F’w imports and ha- for sale a new 4
bl<
all. d the French Secret. Urdcr
by mail. Two |o| ,i
And a red stamp.
do#ton April, l&t'rtj.
lylia

Carriage Manufactory

Ellsworth

The subsetiber bv repeated and earnest
request
of the following gem lemon.
H IL Cuuningharr,
Monroe Yeung,
'ainl. Waterhouse,
J. II. Partridge,
°
Geo. F. Dunn,
i)anl. Kppf,
S. L 1 ifield,
Amory Otis,
L. L>. Curtis,
J. H. Hopkins,

1 hanking all fur

toe

ALL CASES. OR

l*r

I

ir"!

cotitai.. four red
M

certaTn"

at

N
;

<

1 s.itt <1 .-“tati
N li— \ll letters must
wilt not be answered.
Oflice II ui » troui S A

-TO-

Fresh Garden Seeds.

ineut,

alttieied inr
jl'K-rs in p-rl-ct h* ulth.
I*r- U'ivt hit- an d'Miht had greater experience in thu
:uri
di-e**r»«d w--iueii and children, than
any .-thtf
[diyi in in Hostmi
•*» hug •'<
•iin-iations for patient* who rn.»y wi»h to
I
mi
"
»
f'
W
d*\* ii'i'l
t.;>
ln» treatment.
I'r. l*"W, -mo- Flo, hating routined hi* wi.ole ntten*
mu tn .,n ..flic. ,.i a. lice. f.,r th- cure of
private |li..e««.w
tin!
'inal>uiplaiiiis,ackiHiwicdget no up-ii.>r in the
oil mk.ii r*

■

'flour, Corn
.Meal, Oats. Arc.
Herds

HIGHLV IMPORTANT
in
Delicate Health.

Females

Physician ami burg. ..,,. N T A & Falwott Ste*r|
oitnulbd <1 lily f..r all *li*.-i
incid* nt to t* w
'•
1
■
ri,«.r falling of (lie Homh
FiUlt AI'iU!*..*-:M
..
in-in*, arr all treated up-m
w
pathological principb >,
mu! •;« fly relit! gu trained m a
wry few da^s
m, n.
v
iM> et >»>!, i> th6 n*w myde
l*c.a»nxiu, that m..d- t.i .it- complaint* yield ui. J*
it, and the

IMPORTANT

Shoes,

M KAHN K>b

part

DR Dow
R .ston, iv

Wo ni*o fc, ,.j, coH-f.TitIv on hand u gt <m| a"«*r
t
C( tti
;i' d « ii'ki-t-, w hidi can
t»o trimmed
it ilu- *h •rii '.t
in*
lb paiH ig jt.d all kind- ot Cabinet W "»k done at
dnri im.ii
At«.»
I'uiiinghani'- «>l*l 'lai d, nr\t d
bcl vr
I he l.l;*w
.h House.
din. ( INM NT; M A M.
in*

of

at

i!..

To

I

Kll-w

gr.

Me*licin»
nt t*» all ;• u’..*
the Country, with full *li
r-*-tioi,s f
use, on receiving d< »* ription of y.*ur cas»for .ale tin' French T»|adte*, warr* utoil
l»r l'..*v has i»i
t»w best preventive
Order by mail. Three for 4» aid
-a r*-d stump

on

Wm.

Ffirming 'Tools

(

mbs Min.

t.bs% t: i s
hand. Mt \ MI \(,. and »’l otlier
riaiuiii .• !■> 'hi' d> pa rant :.t
pi 0111411 at .m
at >li.u t noliro.

'lo'an'h

*

a

fM-rsons should, hef-ire c**nl* tnpl .tirg
-nit
j*hv sician •*! exp- rience.aml In.- at
>
t- r- *1 to health snj hsppin* sv
i.'li to remain ut.d*
Pa tie t a h -1
f'r Dow's treatm-n
aba days or weeks, will »-c furnished with
pfcusanl
Ill -Ifttl,
011,1 lie Cl .•■ f-.-i b.

than former j rices.

less

<>f all kinds.

OIL

K.I.fllTf,

f

COFFINS,

Crockery and Glass Ware !

11 ON X

General Hancock,

oi

Orders from the country promptly attended
P. 0. Box, 74.
1 Gtf

large variety

MAKE, which we guaranty
gu e good satisfaction, and will be sold at
low prices.
Our motto is
Quick Sales and Small Profits,
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
MAIN' STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 10, 1 SCO.
13
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■

j

a

Goods,

i.

ilamiiionii Sired Steam llakery.
15. F. CRAY,

l/rtii7,■*.•.<,

*'

if i.
y,
i-> I'iwjrlh, Mr,

liund, und will furnish*

>f all

Furnishing

He takes this method to return his thanks to
Ins patrons lor past favors aud hopes that by strict
attention to his business, good w rkmanship, mid
tnouerite charges, he may continue to merit a
share of the patronage.
Wm. r. lirXMAYKI.L
15
Ellsworth, April *JG, IMG.

bus

fully given gratis, whither the application be

elsewhere.

on

Casket.*, cheaper

HOESKIXS,
VESTIXGS.

1

FURNITURE,

f i >r

assortment

l III.

•t.vn

and colors.

at liKIM’CKD

CASH.\t EKES.

Ca.-kt ts,

c o F1

tings,

of all kinds and shades.
£uu4

'l

(••

produced, Such
instr

of

V

•-

.,1 cc

finiiift

a

BROADCLOTHS,

)>iir.-aii<.

I'll

T) d

>. t !>
>riH* t*» t h»- f re *fn« r,-|
■••»by a -rerei .uid ♦•lnary habit,*, hi. |i
«*nx the l*-"ly an*l mind, unfitting the unfortunate u,.|
1 u-i- ■ >.« "r
vouT I
society, p. ru'1 >.f the sad sn<! no
h ly effects pr.-loC* *l f*y early h-|l.ii* ..f y outh, ,.r*
M
*k
?* of To Rack iii-•!
Iituh« !>
>f th* hi a *,
1'
of -1 ght, P.i'pif.i*.- n
I Ire hrirt. In
.jwp,,
Nei* usii.
Pt-rai g.-no--lit ..f th*- digestive function.
f c
r:
t.of A--.
The fearful eff-<-f»..) rh-/
*>mr n.
m•
di-ad- d
»s*
vr* much t
f memory,
»nlu*••
I
!• a •.
riof > pirii -, v 11 fore teal mg s, a version
"f -•**!* fy -elf.-tistrust, tiiu-dily A, arc .mi -rig the ?
«

I
assort merit

Afflicted!!

fLMlNAL
1' r.
•I tl

IT A 1 HI. HS.

'plendid

the

lH>W

hU

UIKUKKNS ( Alls. \mionM Km-l-,
l.allies'ai:«l (ii'iit.-' K.\S\ IDM'KKK’S,
l.< o »K 1Nt; I! I. ASS, w itli <•) v ciioijt frame
4 l IMA 1X
ri\Tl K’KS.
M ATTKr.ssKS, ili,ur. 11 u-k \ Km l>i*>r.

A I irgc and
rif it isks.

O R T A N T

l>

tr>
mnriiui*
mn
film N
lilted at In1 .n.l • P-if-tt ^tre.-l. P.u.Iom
s
:»11 J
i*! 1.11 \T I; !S UI KK
PRI \ \ I y MP.
Lv *
<ir -• ■
’f
-tmly ami pr.n loMl **\j>. ■ nc*
f
1
11 ha* now
v
I••
th* gratification of pr
—
nt: t.g
h<- unfori ii.itc w ii h ni'ioln ihnl h iv, |,. *,r
-If.re I,e first introduced
them, failed to cure the
Tanning a -1 "f
(.'»
|»UP IKE 1 AM* >\ PIIII.I.*
R‘”
b 11
a I the
h- rr
ven**f* 11 a !• |
m I a•-!. tm|v,*« M-y .-.-r-.f*il %. «1 *i-rrh a. I ). r.,
.».*
f pe er, aii .n. Io| mt|*>
p tin and *1 is*m •» in the
’•
n
f tl
P.hvltb
and K ;due\ •. ||vl- ■■•I-., ti..
llorm -.fiig'.M*:. b»* !ln-,-«. at I i»
l-.i,g trait, d h rr bnj
*-.
.r- m id-* to be
*y mpt ms iti.ndtng this cla-- of d
a* harm).
c m
a# th* -unph -t tilinga child.

lJureaus,
Stands,

CLOAKINGS,
a

To

Jlat Trios,
What Nots,
J’ed Steads,

FRESH

Ifcc stock

I M

Tables, Sofas,

DOESKINS,

dealers in

OVERCOATINGS,

J.oiiugy?,

*

Suits,
ami
W.1 Seat Chairs,
Wood and Marble t.>|»

CASSIMEllES,
CAS1IMARETS,

Me also lnt\e

v*

Tassels,

JIoop Skirls,

styles

n

&e.

SHAWLS,
CORSETS,
HOISERV,
GLOVES,
TWEEDS,

*

MERC11NT TAILORS.

JIOU.-K,
invite the examination of the public.
Sofji^ fust opened, consists in part of
Easy Cliairii,

br.u-

n

h.iir
g

or

(

Ala-- a large and de.-iruMe lot of Woolen
L-r I,.idles', (dents'. an 1 Roys wear.

JOSEPH FRIEND & CO,.

t

informing

Stulled, (bine,

An extensive assortment of

and

»

!

Blc’lnl & Brown
Sheetings and

hir

<»-

Chamber Sets,

Brown & White
Linens,

iThibcts,
Brilliants,
Muslins,

in every variety of material, sold in li t* to suit
the purchaser, at the
ery lowest living rate*.

AX1>

Special Notice

Dec 5tn, Hit 5.

a

Readr-Made

c k s k: I- t s

(‘jutr yf

Yne
style

FILM'S

kinds' of

I'aMts.

W’c ha\e

Isol A lhC'J.

-o.

& Summer

Spring

4'J

75 Pulton street, New York.

(lOXGRE.v^
giving /

;

A

K.\J\'ES,

n--w

mid

AND

UTH.\'1£-Ji

nt

!

well-know n result of wliic j.
prod tic-«'<>sti\«*i«—. and other -eriou- difficultie>
-.1- iul'a; s Irritation. Av tie.—uc».»t ami Spa-m*.
and induces regul »r action of the bowel- and s •»•
ii' v organs.
No preparation f',r Xerv#ii' ]»isen-«
ever sold so
ri-.idilv. or met with such universal approval. | ..r
I*its. .-h epb 'siu•»>, la*" uf energy, l'< euluir J eiaale
" :'kn«--es
I 'nen'al and i-*ami iiregalaritu -. and all the leaiful
lily syiuptoiit- that t How in the train
"t m r\ous diseases, Dodd'' \en im- is the he*:
'l ined' known
to
cienc.i.
tub! bv all Uniifiri.-ti'rice, *!.
II B. STOKER & CO-. Proprietors.
>iiii

I.

Ucabn-iUabc Clotljinn,
Cabinet & Jobbing Work
exhibit
prepared
go.<d variety
and also manufacture*,
the Id stand, THREE
\HKof seasonable
goods, and would cordially
ROOKS ARoVK THE ELLSWORTH

all known preparadon* lor tin*
of all form- of

>

A

KlSht

IirXXKWFM. \ JSKAL.
i- I

»nr

l’arlur

,

Cord <fe

Ginghams,
Checks,
Plaids,

would also give notice that

late him ot

remedy.

GREAT CAUSE

Just

Buttons,
Threads,

srnscKiRER,

I^hi:

to

I\T

Prints,

Dress Maker, i.t -o well established to require any lecomtnenda
tiou.
u. (.hi:i:i v.
Ellsworth, May 10, 1>CG.
my 11-17 f

strips.

<

the | iMic fj,»t t!
.uni :• r»- r•
r* turned Iroin lloduti
furniture
the large*! a* oo fluent
*
nfti !• I lor '»!•’ in tliia
l"»V N
U'lW I 1
or** in

and rn;i /.•/•;/>.

uiay be found al

Ticking,

iiavixh securer
the interest of Mr. Cuaa. W. Real, in tho

pr-pared to -apply Ho«pita>- IMiv.-ieian-.
truth, w ith tie 'tundanl and invaluable

t

stock

Millinery

other

Armurcs,

ury

j.'r

DltSSS ®W1>%

GaHMK.NTS,

IJLTIONS and

taken a room in my store, where she is
[lated to do 1'RK'' and CLOAK making in
Patterns <>f till the latest
best manner.

”J OWEET

& CO. M. S. DURR &

NERVOUSNESS

of

lias

-axr-

Nights.
GOODWIN

i Hii? a'tic! Mirpa

style

<

linn

tin-

M»

V

til.'

C’oii:df»titi" in all kinds of

for

rnatt rurabh and
1 have had
ffi ial
ClIAb MASON.
T--mmi*sioner of Patent..
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* t»|.*»t they
e.m not «inp!->> « man
■xmpttfHt ami trnitum
th.v. m<l tm>re capable of putting their application* in <t
form to secure t«,r them an
early ami fav .ruble coiui
eratiou at the 1'atcnl * tff.-c.
KPMl'ND ni'RKt:."
Late Crtnuiissloner of Patent*
‘Mr U II FntJT ha* made hr m IIIIRTLKN «p
plieat* '-*. io iil hut f/.V't’ of which pateulshive bc*n
grant* d, and that mo i« m »
p-idng. Curb unniitak ihh proof '•( great tal*-nt m >1 ability on In* pxit
1 A
no
i■ irto r*
d ail in nt- i* to
ply i. him t
*••• their
I
pil-uts, as they may In- Mire* of having
th* n>
faithful a Kent n 1. -t a—I n their
*. amt
a! very reas.f.af. e rhai.-es.
J- IIN T Attii A It 1 ."
Ja». I.1NG6 lx .*» 1
>t the
whom

ntercoursc.

CEO. (TNNINCHAM \ C«,

Boots vV Shoes:

my

'cabinet 3Sl maker CLOTHING!

noon s M im\r.

CHAS B, MOSELY.
7
Ellsworth, March 1, loGG.

n m a n

Mt

Ladies to

millions, I' lou’crs, \ Stvau Delaines,

I’l fll l.TIMM*,
Tn this line wc can
--how the largest .-took in the County, and of the
most celebrated makers.
l-iT"Vatch and Clock Repairing lone ut short
n tiee.
v. f non in-ox \ c0.

tin-

<

H

w

o

t

Light Cloths,

garment* constantly ou hand.
Mis? Turner’s reputation as

EHsworth, Rcc.

an

t

a

I
gird Mr Lddy as one
turrrrnfu/ ptactitio:.. r* with

<*l

Matin'

jsi.'t

ure

•>

c--t vi am2 vi r z,

every uesciip*

very large assortment of tlu new
very large rssort rnent ot BUCKET
Irotu 2U ccuU to $'J.50.

CO. and WEEKS & POTTER. Wholesalo
Druggists. Boston, and DEMAS BABNES
A: CO., Wholesale Druggists. New York.

lie has taken rooms at the West end
f thi
bridge in Ellsworth, over the Ellsworth Llcuch
ansu-ered.
All calls promptly
try.
Charges m
•enable.

_

(r

v

Crockery M

Cambrics,
Silecias,
Denims,

I

great vaiiety of

a

:

GEO. C.

i»r

i.uiuu; ot

UK iimb-i■ <ijrit*** 1 li;t\ihit
liartm-rsliip. liavt* .»•]**!»T1

I

Gooik,

"ilks,
Hats Air J-Sonnets, Alpaccas,
Poplins,
A very nice assortment of

*** JOY'S ,\E\\ BLOCK. ***

Are

(ir

II \IXS.

11ATS & CAPS

!

_

us a

House and N7i-p Painter,

a

,T\

w

lie tha
ice of Li

Army,

5.

Brusius;

loom

an

FURNITURE!

CORN!

-d for sale.

the latest style

f

a

Fi

<

fine i"t ol

Ar.'Mig

Ureakf t?t and Pinner l*a?t« rsf Spoon Hold' r?
StPer and Flat- d Sf i-n?, Putter Kimes, F<>rk?,
Napkin King?, Fruit Ktiivc.*, Salts, .i c.
Ladies' Traveling llag?, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail

VARMS'JES,

pul

the

1

Rich Silver Plated Ware,'

i

volunteer in the l

CHEAT.;

Open Face;

and

have off

SIT.INii & Sl'MMEU

■W -A.T C
Hunting

a

\itli the latest
Li imtnings.

UOLP AM*

GLAZING Some Folk’s Can’t
Sleep

anotuneea

M-'*

ju»t
n.\>New
Stock of

TF8TIMONI ALt*.
1

I’KUV ISIONS ! j

'JZ'Sh

GOODS

SHU.IXG

WILLIAMS,

ever

u

7

(

1

Water

n

Graining,
-AND-

returned

on

g 1

SHAWLS,

I would call the :Ot« nti >n of
'ondid assnrtuu-iit

returned from Uostoi^ and opened

Paper Hangin".
to the

I

store

n

t-> mention,

Riiliiionils,

Spring

SUMMER

14

Edward F. Robinson & Co

■

|11IK undersigned

new

DRUGS, PAINTS 0ITS,

dice that they
will carry on the Wool Carding and Cloth Dress
town
ns
iu
the
of
Brooks*
ill. durheretofore,
Ing
ing the present season. They would solicit the
patronage of their oJJ customers and u 1 other?
who are desirous of having first rate n il?. No
wili be spared to give satisfaction to all who m »y
entrust them with their work.
Thawkful for past favors they hope by giving
personal nttcntiou to their business, to lcceive uti
increased share of public patronage.
All Dills must be settled ou delivery of work
wbeH done.
In order to have g*«<»d Rolls the
wool shuiil 1 be well washed and sjrtc-J b.d ire being sent to mill.
’ersuns sending their Wool t ^iil! by our
team, shouldhavc c ich package marked distinctly
name and residence, before it is sent.
I’.k-L
tuft with (.Alien II. (ioodwin. iVnuh.
Cuarlcs 11. Closson, North .>cdgwi--k, Joi n
.-cot
O. Sargtnt, Nelson lltrrick, Lirooklin ; l iank \\
Holden, Mn. Torrcy, John M. I.awry, L»ccr Isle ;
Wm. Lymburner, unk Luther M. Late.-*, Liuoks*
vill, will be taken to mill and returned.
J. A J. G. NVALKEL,
-ml7.
Iirooksville, May 1st, I860.

f

our

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

WOOL CARDING.

PAINTING

at

•>11.. April 10, ]SLl'.

NEW

a

Pi.sk A. Curtis.

21

The subscribers here by give

call,

a

t li i

>ew Firm!!

and

j

II. H. HARDEN.
1.1!.*w

'trect.

JU1X LLOlMl/T.

Bucksport, June 22,

Ua

Skirts.

loop

!

-•■

!
J

••

o

With other articles, t-<> nuincnu'
have the b.-st assoitment ol

't

<*

»■

TS

Cost

<Scc.

ttc.,

Acc.

Physician's Prescriptions carefully

GROCERIES

—

>

\FTF.R

vk of

M

IA 1 h.\ I >,

linu

Late Agent of IhffU.f*. Patent Office, Wathiogtvn
Indian Vegetable.
under the Art of ISa?.
Al*o. Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar j
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion
N«*, 78. State St,( Opposite Kilby St,t
Hrant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Plnod Purifier
BOSTON.
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse's Syrup Yel
low Dock; Had way's Kerned ice; McMums Klixi
an extrusive practice of
upward* of twenty
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; >ha
T* nr*, r- ntinu* » to secure Patents in the t n>t* t
ker Extract Valerian; Dalm of a Thousand Flow
States, •»!»** tn Ureat Itriluin, France and other f«n
Flesh Palls, l.bjuid Kougc; eiga countries ('areals, Specification?, Itonds, Asft-; Cold Cream;
signment*, and all papers or drawings f.-r Patents, ex
f yer’s Cherry Pectoral; Praut's Pulmonary Pal
ec»it»-d on reasonable terms with di*patch.
Research
rnonary Palsam ; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Paobclot I e* made into American and
Foreign works, to deter
ami Harrison's Hair Dye; Parnev s M jsk Cologne; mine thr
validity and utility of Pr tents of Inventions
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntchrr* ami legal and other advice rendered in all mutter*
Dead ••hot for Pcd Pug.'; and all other article* touching the same. Topics of the claim* nf r»ny p.x
tent furnished by remitting one dollar.
Assignments
usually kept in a Drug Store.
r«-»
id'd in Washington.
mmN •> .IffmCjf in t\u I'nitfd stair*
y*n.««r»irr.» uj>rrt<*
d.
fieilittr*
1
pound,
f.r obtaining I’xlrnt*,
airratainmy rht
/*r,j« ticabt/tft/ of invmhnut.
Duiing tight mo.-'.h* tfie subscriber in (he course nf
Ins largo prat ic-. made on /wire r* jert* <1
appltcatini »
x
x ti
xrr».xt_xn-nt o»,e of which was decided
tn hi* fat <>r by the Commissioner of Patents.

their

at

R. H. EDDY,

Wright's

mb mm BB

received,

with great

EspaHally designed fer the Use of the Medical I’m fee
and the Fhmtly, and ha* all of those intrinsic med
leal qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an of.4
and pure flin. It has received the personal endorserum*
of i>ver seven thousand Physicians, who have recon*,
mended it in the treatment of Uravel, Dropsy, Hhectmt'
tism, Obstruction or suppression of the Menses, Affrcti.irrf
of the Kidney*, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottles.
A
M. lUMMiFK \ Co.,
Sole proprietors, No. 16 Broad street. New 7 rt.

—

la
m^m mm

us

sion

and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds;
I
SARSAPARILLA Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker's and
nil other principal kind*.
I’l ELS— Ayer’* sugar coated, Pran dreth's an

N

would in\ ite my Id cu«t in* iai d the bulipc
generally, t rill and exainin*- mv stock.
A l""k nt mv clinic.’ |»t
i
1>UE$$ GOODS v ill

IN ALL THE NEW STYLES.

1

a

just

Have

goods

DRY

Hats

:

JuiMHTUn
& CO.,

with

MILLINERY

•*

m^^

fo»

Copeland a snre cure for Bed Bug*.
c. G. PECK.
HITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peck s. IIar
Ii2i
An nt for Ellsworth and vicinity
dy’s, brown’s, Clarke's Sherry Wine, LangD-y' j
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, ami others;
Aiiirrirsin siikI Foi'cIkii Fill cuts.
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Oood .’ainaritan. Mustang J

C. L. lelaitte.
mm m

1*48, and manufactured expressly

in

Fluid Extract of Rurehu. for diseases of the blade
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’a Colodion for burnami ruts; tiardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peruvian Syrup; Uould s Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’?
Corn Solvent, an infallible rcirndy; Magnetic
Ralsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
bronchial affection?; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis

good.

am

I»o«D»n

Anchors

Ell worth. April 26, lhG6.

A. T. JELL .ON.
\i ‘iir .!>«*» r.jurii'd tmm
a n» n
*riin* :it i»f

Wagons:

I would be glad t *ee those in want of anchors
for I feel confident that I can fuit them as to
quality and price, at any rate 1 do not mean to
be beat this year.
In fact anything in the blacksmith line will be
done in workmanlike manor, and at prices to suit.
1 keep the best of workmen, and have |p od
facilities to do everything that cotncs'a’.ong.
itepairing of w.md and iron done to wagons
with despatch, and at reasonable rates.
Thanking the public for their very liberal share
of patr nage the past year, 1 hope to still receive
the same, and by .-trie? attention to the want? of
iny customers to merit it.

in *lio|i*

Kaisins.Tamarinds. Irish

Antidote;

made any amount of these anchor?
wc feel confident that we understand the w: tits of
those engaged in the I’urgio business, and run
and will make anchors as cheap as any one, and

Ellsworth. April, 2.»th. l^GG.

STRA W

I.. Whitney «T I’ilsw >rtli in
the county of Hancock an l M itc >1 l/une.
wife of Moses Whitney, by her ilee 1 of m et
r
i ber would iulorin tin* citi/er. of
n
gage dated June 2*Jth, a. i*., 1-• I, ;»r. ! recorded
I
Ellsworth and vicinity that ihey keej» conin Hancock Registry Vol. 122. page ”73,
conveyed to tlie undersigned a certain I t
parcel of slantly on h-»n 1
Pr« s>od Hay. by bale or t• ri.
laud situated in Ellsworth, aforesaid, and boundtd aud described as follows, to wit: If.ginning
hingle.s and i'Upboards id all kinds and
qualities
at the northwest corner of John C
k
homePine, 'j»ruet; and Hemlock Intnbir of all
ftcad, and on the cast li.ie of Water street,
kinds.
the nee running northerly on sail street three
We keep constantly >-n lun<l Extra CanadaQ.it:rods; thence easterly and parallel ! said Cook's
Is tc 1 suitable f*r feed <<r seed, choice Ye.bw • .rn,
line ight rods; thence southerly three
Ac
-aid C .ok'? line: thence westerly ou sai l Co->2 '.- ; Meal, llarlev. Reims, Lime, Plaster A
f elo-ie*line eight rrfila to the place of beginning, and i Also on coiiimi^ii.n a lew barrels
Eh'ur. which w** ran warrant n* be iqu.ii
Family
rods
more
or
I
;
and
containing twenty-four
whereas the conditions of siid mortgage having to any in this market, and we can and wt.l 9l-!1
been broken by reason whereof ho hereby claims ; cheaper than any of our neighbors.
Also a tew t u.s of stove «'*•«!
a foreclosure of the same, a- b\ statute pm v i«•. 1. !
We are poyiug and will continue to j ay the
Jam e> l. cf'"K.
highest CASH price lor
is A tty's.
H v r»r. v >
21
t*.,/
omi!
C, <!
/’<■/*

J^IIE

Collars.
lilores,
Braces
Stocks

Wheat Tonic.

ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cmnming’s Aperient; care, it can he relied upon a* a strictly pure stimulant,
(iargiing Oil; Dadds and Miller’s Condition Pow* and peculiarly effective lor the treatment of Lung Cony*
ders; Cheosetnan’s. Clarke’s ami Duponco’s Female plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement or i! Stomach, etc.
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Urngor’s Concentrated Cure for nervous weakness; llembold’Bininger's Old London Dock Oin.

Having

as

Bosoms,

Gills M auled—to work

HEMP ami

New Store,
New Business.

Whereas,Pauline

among which
Shirts,

ates.

OIL CLOTH,

14

Bininger's

This natural product of the most nutritious grain ter.
objends Itself a* presenting iu a concentrated form t|,*
nutritive properties of H'heat and has received the
highest encomium* fr<>m eminent medical authorities, a
this desidera
possessing qualities actually ratttamo
turn renders it invaluable to those who are
suffering from
Consumption. I.ung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaired
Strength, I a«k of Vital Energy, and all disease*, which ia
their incipient stapes, require only a gcnPfnt.s diet, an4
an invigorating, nourishing stimulant. Quart Buttles.

and

selling and shall Keep for sale nil ct
time, Team W agons. double and single. 1
the
stock
and have the wheels made here by
buy
one of the bc<t of workmen, and can furnish any
thing in this line as cheap as it can be got at anyplace in town ; and will wanant the work, both
in wood and iron
Any one wishing for TIU'f’K \VA<»ON>, either
■‘ingle or double, will do will to call before pur
chasing. It don’t cost anything to look at them.
am m-w

Porgie

e

CUTTING done at short notice and in the latcs
tyles.
wholesale prices
^“Country Trader? supplied atwhen
This st->ck was purchased
goods wire
c splitting
dear down; and old stock sold nt co

WOOLEN,
\

ar.-l

Handkerchiefs,

LARUE LOT 04*

\

rf the

i/|

SKI.1.1NV, OFF AT LOW PRICES.

IIA UP EX,
GEO. X. II ARP EX.
1S00.

one

*

«_7

A. V.

Ellsworth, April 20,

l
largest
brought into Ellsworth,

In this branch 1 have
.ssortuients ever before

A

will be sold

Team

FURNISHING GOODS.

,

:

one
Having in my
sheers, will guarantee to those
to shoo, to have them shod ns
T1 is being a large part of mv business,
done.
am Obliged to have the HE>T OF MEN.

l.’nper Collars

Skirt?,

j|f

BLACK

them.

see

of

AND

bric Handkerchiefs.

A

Call and

splendid stock

a

Ejiulics' Culls,

Ginghams.

Oolong, and Shouchong
TEAS.
tv of Hancock, t 1 receive and examine the claim- ot'ered i
Sjmtsnf if I! K-fii/s. I!n> st ns, (! ranulatf'l
Itors to the estate of
P' lciraf, Kiira llnrinifu and Broirn
JIKNKY JOWEKS, iate of KIHworth,
deceased, represented inwjlvcu'. d> h- bv give nojie.
St/irftrs, At., ,y<.. ,y
that six months are allowed tc saw! cr< di’ y~ to biii.g n
All those go.ids were selected with care, and
anil lliat we shall attiial that
and prove their claims
bervictt at the

Also

Domestic
and Scotch

Japan,

by

Mots, Pickles, Ac.. Ac.
Ac., At*. ,Ac., Ac., etc., «&C.

the

WEAR,

Ladies and Gents Linen & Cam-

MEAL,

POLLOCK 1 I'll, of superior quality,
EXTRA CLEAR PORK,
l.ARD and KEROS EX *2 OIL,
JAVA ond CAFE COFFEE.
CAEE'E and PRIED APPLE*.

<:oniiiii**ioii< iV \olkT.
■lVl1!, the *tthscril***rs, having !• .« .»7»■»••,.* ! byth*
Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge <»t I’rob.it' fur tfi*M
rf

BOYS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Consi-ting

direct-;^m

of the be.-t assortments of Cloths

one

CLOAKINGS

! (EBDstant,

■

I have

Sum Umbrellas and Parasol*.

The largest stock in town.

THK subscriber hereby circs public notice to ,ii:
corned, Uuti he has been‘duly appointed hi d J>:i> t-1 h•
upou himself the tiusl of un Admiuistrat -r ->l the cststv
of
JtJI.il A A PONT*, laic
!n the Cnirmouwonlth of Ma« uim.-vtts. decc.fd, by
tlmrefurc ropiest- ail
giving bond a« the hiw
lemons who are nid* bled t«> lav .-aid d ceii-'il'-. i-.-i
have any
to make immediate ,».tynu*:r.. aul thosi- w !i
tih-im-nt.
demands thcrcoi to exhibit the same :
DAY 11» Cl.A UK.
24
Tremor.t, June 20, 1Sfl6.

Hoop

Shoeing
employ

possible Figure.

Jver offered in this market.

and

use

Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases
Bininger's Bourbon WhiskeyRegeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com
established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbon
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma Rurnett’h ns The
of the best horse Cod Liver
a medical agent, render* it superfluous to mention In
Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistars
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from the
who have horses Wild
Cherry Balsam; F- wle’s cure for Piles; Dr. ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys,
being distilled
well as it can be
Drake’s
fol
remov*
Jeffrie’s
Bcnxoline,

Horse

1

Cassimeres,
Tweeds,

& Glass Ware,
Crockery
ot the
newest

Lowest

Table Linens.

a*«ortinent «'l

Ladies’ Gents’ and

GOODS,

Black Silks,

IIATS andL CAPS,

JOHN

he will sell at

Gloves & Hosiery.

Mi iis' nml l*otV

& Summer

GOODS,
the
which

CF EVEItY VARIETY.
A full line of

MOURNING

of Medicines

asaortment

Just received, per Expresf, a new supply of th
ino.-t popular Patent Medicines, among which ar
lit RN KITS Preparations ; Blood Food, for Liv©r

ready for business.

largo

a

ll pclectocl stock of

wi

Spring

EVERY VARIETY.

DOMESTI

Crash, kc.

from TWtovi with

ha*jupt nttirmil

rants*.

the Ells-'

Street, Opposite
worth House,

Mum

IN ALL THE NEW STYLES.

Muslins,

it' tile latest

It l« mild, delicate and fruity, and i* designed to hr- at
in character and quality. Put in plqtand
quart bottle*, iu cases containing two doseu plot* and "nt
dczcn quart*.

subscriber takes this opportunity to inform Figs.Candie**. Washing Powders,Foap.Dyr Stuff**
Supporters, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Curis still at the old stand

OF ALL KIND#.

OF

u**n»r*l

a

THEthe public that he

Goods,

Keeping

keep*

lit-

NOTICE!

Colored

•

Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy.

KhIa,

Physicians,together with
PATENT UNO THOITIPSON!AN MEDICNIFS
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

imiurj.

FOR .Ml'.N AND BOYS' WEAR.
be found in this County.

Jvnitiug Cotton,

Ellswrrth. within and
the 6: 1 Wednesday <'l

Non pa,

I'rnils,

GOODS,

very low

Hose, Hoop Skirts,

MILI.IK EN. Guardian *>f Jam<n Hagan,
H compos mentis, «*f Hancock m said ('-■unty. having-present* d hi- 'first account of Guardianship up n
ik said estate for probate
Ordered :—That the said Guardian give
-notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of Hits order to l>e publi.-h* *1 three week? sure- ssiwly
In the Lllswouh American, print* d in Ellsworth, that
they may appear at a 1'robaw- Court t<> be holden at
»
Kf Is worth, <>n tb- first W'ednesd. y >f August u -xt. at
of the clock in the forenoon, and *!.• «
it'any they
have why the sum. should nut 1 allowed.
PARKER TICK, Judge.
Attest—Geo. A. Dyer, Rcgi%i r.
21

j^OTlCE

Prrftiinpry,

CUSTOM

GOOD,

Unbleached.

Denims &

Tir'd iii

a

Wool, and Cotton and Jl'ool

Bleached and Al\

Flannels^

CK,Judge.

tliii>

to

qA A
Drnp,

fc IVt uniform

PANT CLOTHS, for Men and Boys

Attest:—Geo. A. Pykr. Register.
A. true copy of the petition and Order of Court thereon.
‘24
Attest:—Geo. A l>YkR, Register.

a Court of
Probate holden at
for the Countv of Hancock, on
June, A d. 1866

lironglit
place, comprising
Large ancl Elegant Stock

Flannels,
Mohairs,

STRKNT, KI.I.SW0RT1I MAIN
Kn|» coHlADll, on h,n<1 atH far .ale
m tiotc %le and retail, a lull supply o

MAIN

ever

Jin*. Fine. Mireil. rtn'l Fancy Flantnls.

>

granted

At

inglianis,

Cambric**
Plaid*,

RECEIVED

C,~C7 PECK

sti ck of

DRY GOODS

Balmoral Skirts

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and foi
the County of Hancock, uu the third Wcdi.j'ioy o
June. a. i) I860
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered,—-That the Peti
tinner give notice to all person* nit-rested t.y causing:
i.hr thereon, t b«
copy of the petition and this
published three weeks successively in the EM?w<>rll
American, a newspaper print-d in Ellsworth, that the)
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth
in said county, outlie first Wednesday of August ue\
at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, an<l sle w cause if an)
they have, why the prayer ot .-ahi petition should not bi
I'ARKKIt Tl

I.

Thibet*,
Flannels,

Prints.

JUST

AM NOW OPENING T11E J. A A* U E N 1

■

GOODS,

MEDICINES

NEW

NOV OPENING.

Have just returned from Boston
and are now opening a choice
J.'t ot goods, Min< ng which are

To the Honorable Parker Tm*k, Judg of Pr.bar-. wit]
in and for the County *f tlanc'Wk.
I
| CMBLY SHICWsi Caroline I Moore, that si »•
J 1 tljc widow of Joshua b. >!•« »re, bite of Tr mrnt
raul County, deceaseJ. Shu
ymr hunoi
ther^^v prays
!<> make her such an allowance
the per-mial «•tate of said deceased, as by Jiw, usage, and her ulandiujt in society; she may be considered onti'l-d >. and t
appoint Commissioner* to set out her dvwr in sai.i
deceased's estate. AwA-a* in duty bound will ever pray
CAROLINE V MOORE.
Ellsworth, Oct. 25. 1865.

>

Co.,

